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THE BEMING GRAPHIC,

Darning Water
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Qovarnta't Teat

Deaning Air
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Breathing Taat

'A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."

VOl.l ME XII, Nt'MBER XXVI

Capt. 0. Duncau McLeod and
('apt. Tillman cama down from Fort
Kavard Wedneitday on tbeir way to
El Paso.

hq

is best

0Ef,::;;G

DElflNO,

HEALTH, SAY D0CT03S

Mr.

Mr. and

Con Browu aud
daughter, aeeouipanied by Mr. Ben
Larson, motored up to Silver (Sty
In Answer to Enquiry, Physicians of Wednesday in Mr. Brown's
autoLuna County, Prepare Argumobile.
ments For Moose Committee.
The firm of Irvine and Raithel will
EVIDENCE conduct the former Browning
HAVE "WALKING"

pha-mar- y.

Proposed L. 0. 0. M. Sanitarium
Morgan Riley went back to bis
Probably Will Not, However,
.Indies nfler
week's visit here. Mr.
Riley is
student at the State ColNear Here.
Be Located
lege at Mesilla Park.
11

11

f the L. O. O. M. comOn request
mittee bended by ('. A. McGee of the
supreme council of llint order, Dem-jn- y
physiciuns have submitted good
ui ill vuliil reasons why n Hiinituriuin
should l located ncur here rather
nl iiiiv other iMiint in the states
The
ui' Nvw Mexico mill Arizona.
commit lee of tlit Moose order Iiuh
li Albuquerque ml Kl I'iihii the
milking investigations.
week
iiihI
encouraged the saniIteming hii
tarium ill' here though there is no
ipiestinil of the lienelll to lie ileriveil
if thin seelimi in the cure of I ubei
as
, itlosi. The reMirt was submitted
iniitler of course mul with no iileii
tntliiltee would choose
llu
I lull
i.l'
exclusion
ihiH loeiition to lie
Alhii.inciniic und Silver City where
iiiimlief of Hiiniliiriil exist now, ninl
where complete record of trelillnelil
mul cure has no ilouht been kc.l.
Iteming bus only the "walking"
The iirejitdice tiKaiiiHt the establishment of sanitaria here hIihiiIiI
lie removed iih, procrly conducted,
iiiemiiiee to
they are by no means
health nmi ure tt decided financial
asset. And, too, there in the
Bide. 80 many sufferers
come here mid cull hardly llnd u roof
in the eitv to idielter them.
DEMING A HEALTH CENTER
The reHii of the physician i as
follow :
Arguments in favor of Deming,
New Meiieo, ax a preferable location
h tuberculosis sanitarium from
l... Mt.,ii.li.iinl of the physicians of

(leorge Arthur (Missed through the
011 his way to his home
nt Deming. Lord4hurg louder.

city Tuesday

Mr. mid Mrs. K. M. Graham of
Cleveland, Ohio, arrived in the eily
Thursday and st.ipped over a few
days on their way to Fort Raynrd.

1 1111 11

J. F. Kinser of Portliind, Oregon,
is in the eily und will look over the
limits of the valley with a view of establishing a large general ore Iih rd.

11

lii-e-

nl

11

Churles Barker and James R. Kerr
clinic down from Mogollon Wednesday und left for the I'neitle const
Thursday morning.

11

I

11

MM

SUNSHINE

VALUABLE

LUNA

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

KIM DAY,

FIVE CENTS

FEBRUARY 27. 1914

ings and of the products of the county llll out (be rest of the collection
and a slide showing the energetic
Deming Chamber) of Couunerce in
CAPITAL
INCREASE ITS
put
session clinches the argument
forth by the Luna county boosters
tbnt enterprise and opportunity have
Institution indeed joined hands to create a veril-uiil- e . W. Pollard Was Elected PresiBusiness of Financial
New
Institution and
dent of the
empire ill south western
Has Increased
Very Rapidly
I rue is proved
Mexico.
is
this
That
Cashier.
R.
Taylor,
Thomas
Since
Its Organization.
by the fact that the Board of County Commissioners of L111111 county WILL OPEN DOORS ON APRIL I
IS FROM $30GOjOO TO $50,000.00 bus voted if.MMHI.IHI to help the
Commission to feature the
Down
Heavy
Cutting
Resolution
Stock Has Commanded Substantial glories of the Milubres Valley.
Stock Holders and Limiting to
Premium And The New Issue
Ten Per Cent of Capital.
Will Soon Be Exhausted.
eompaiiied by C.
I. A. Bui'diek
H. Hughe. Dr. E. A. Montenyohl,
The stockholders of the new bank
It is understood that the First and A. I). Tyler, motored to Silver
State Bank will anon make applica- City Wednesday, returning I lie next met Wednesday evening, and Hie
tion for
ecrtillcnle of increase of lay via Fort Bayard, Central, Hurley name of the Institution was officially
ilesiguatei the Cilixeus' Trust and
capitalisation.
The bank was or- and Faywood Hot Springs.
Savings Bank. It was found that
ganized with a capitalization of M0,- T.'i.OUO
was subscribed toward the
000 and the institution will now ask
I
al
iiileresl niacin's to the cel- slock.
This being r.'.I.Odn
apital
lie New Mexico Cormriilion Comminiver- f the iweiily-llfl- h
c Iiinl i
mission for
to raise the sary of Ibe fouiidiiu; of the t'nivers-il- y more than that desired, a resolution
was passed culling down Ihe sub- capital to if,'ill,(IOO, is I lie rciorl
)' New
Mexico which will lake
r.pl.oi.s of all those holding fl.tlllll
which has
It is sniil place at Itodcy hull next Friday
circulated.
was
r mom. Another
resolution
that the bunk lias found business so iiftcniooii at 2:11(1 o'clock.
passed fixing the amount of "apital
good that the additional
capital.lock ut not more than ten ki cent
New Scales For Meyers
ization became necessary.
This wis
'or each stockholder.
Owing to its conservative bunknew
Henry Meyer has purchased
lone in order that 110 person o.
ing practices and the courtesy of the
Fiiirbiiuk stock scales from olerie would lie able In control the
bunk officials and employes the inthe New Mexico Inclement Colupilliy. institution.
stitution bus been on a paying basis
OFFICERS ELECTED
allnos: from the shirt and its stoc!;
The following officers were elect
11. rw
louinuiniU .1 iili'.liii:inl ure. C. J. LAUGHREN HAS PLAN FOR
ed: A. W. I'olliird. president; (. I..
II icm.
The eerlillcnle of incrcuseil
; II. 0. Bush,
ligation
h
will
doubi
no
eiq it
BUILDING
HOUSES FOR DEMING Baker,
R. Taylor,
; Thomas
uiiiiitid mid will shortly he publish

FUST STATE BAliX TO

DAY

EVEtH

11

nu-u-

his-1-

11

A COPY

Iteming is on the map! Only recently, a resident of it was made the
chief character in 1. lead atory in
"Collier's." Tnscon is on the map I
El Paso is on the map!
So with
Cases Orandes mid San Simon. Even
lesser towns! are on the mar. CAPIn each of these
ITAL LETTERS!
towns there is set of men, believers,
who coiisliiully are working for the
good, the betterment of the community as a whole. They are makI heir
ing good. Their enthusiasm
belief is epidemic. It would bo u
man of adamant who rend their
simple statement of fact concerning "the town"; who heard the resonant ring of faith in their voices;
who caught the glint of determination
in their eyes mid who remained ununited; in whose heart and mind a
resiHu.sive chord was not struck.
Such conduct must inevitably win it
reward, aud while all of these other
communities, by dint of their own
energy, are steadily forging ahead,
building, growing, the Lordsluirg
Commercial Club, 1111 orgauixatiou of
vi.gue name only, remains iu the innocuous state to which it bus been
allowed to sink. Is this to bet Is it
possible iu the sec'id largest milling camp iu Ihe state of New Mexico -- Lordsburg lcudcr.
11

f-

IMPROVEMENTS ARE

10

BEAUTIFY

ALL

BEING

MADE

PARIS

OF

CITY

11

nt

j

10

ADJUNCT

STATE

INDUSTRY

cashier;

cd

this money was Through Control of Home Plot Com- and Turney Construction
is going east to Kansas and Nebraska,
at lor butler. What helps the fanner,
Sany Builder Produces all Material,

cvid-ene-

if ibis local plant, all

(1. W.

Rutherford, secretary.

Chris Raithel, J. W. I'hillips, C. .1.
were
Kelly, and M. A. Nordhniis
of directors.
named us the board
The large board wus thought neces
sary to insure proper representation
nf all those interested.
The complete list of stockholders
is as follows:
M. Lee Orndorff, president of the
Texas Bank & Trust Co., of El Paso;
F. M. Murchison, cashier of the Tex
as Bank & Trust Co.. of El Puso; A.
W. Pollard, J. W. Phillips. George A.
Watkins, C. W. Cook, C. R. William
son. W. E. Holt. J. I. Long. II. F.
Blnekham. C. R Hughes, J 0. Motr.
M. M. Killinger, Thomas R. Taylor.
II. O. Bush, 0. W. Rutherford. C. L.
Baker, Sam Watkins, A. II. Child. C.
Kelly, M. A. Nordhnim, D. B. Step
hens, P. A. Burdiek, O. II. Cooper. R
Swiiuzv, John II. Lester, II. C. Batten, 8. C. Phillips, J. C. Ehrmnnn, S.
A. Cnx. E. II. nick ford. J. D. Tod- hunter. John Decked. Mrs. Mary K
Hudson, Mrs. Mnyme Williams, A. J.
Tidmore, A. C. Snyder. S. A. Jengcr.
(leorge Ramsay, W. R. Watkins. Mrs
J. A. Watkins. Ray Walker. R. D.
Clayton, and T. J. Pritehard.
OPEN APRIL 1
The new institution will open its
doors about April 1 in the Baker
block at the corner of Spruce street
mid Silver avenue. The subscription
list has been ciosed.

Southern Pacific Plants Seventy
Shade Trees Near Depot. Grounds

Cleanliness
and
Sterilization
Around Court House Beautified.
Watchword of Live Concern
Yards Profuse With Rose Bushes.
indirectly helps every citizen in
Ground, and Does Work.
Albuquerque.. Thousands of Dol
and we can say thai ninety
lars Distributed to N. M. Farmers. per cent of the dry land farmers of
improveAs Spring apronehes,
the Bclen cut-oand the Pecos valStale Senator C. J. Liiughreii, pres.
ments to the beauty of the city can
it ideal nf the Home
Plot Company,
be seen 011 every hand. The SouthDid you ever slop to consider that ley would not be here today hud
the and the Turney Construction Comern Pacific railroad under the direcwe have in our slute a growing insti- not been for the possibilities of
ex
tion of Roudmnsler Charles Hutlcr,
tution which is keeping more money duiry cow, and being afforded an
pany, has conceived and is now cx- cellent
products.
for
market
its
coltonwood
bus planted seventy
a clever
plan
in New Mexico than any other one
editing
, ..111M ,:Mi.
I Ins plant lias been recently reor-- i
....
,
trees along the right of way near the
institution of it aizet We are speakstrong- ,m, w,,
Union Depot, making a large square
ing of the Albuquerque Creamery and ganixed and is now one of the
in the
kind
of
institutions
its
est
grove. As the trees grow in sire,
cent
Ave
of
per
have uol the funds to build as they
we doubt if there are
uow conteiuplut-- 1
they will be transplanted in rows
In substance the plan
the people who know of it activities. southwest. They nre
ii.nv wish.
or n new f 111,11
.,
along the trackes, making a tine
.,,.:..,..,
..uyment down
The plant is well worth a visit. mg the erection
be erected
near the
, bfl b1,m.e in AvivmA payments
shady lane.
The cream used is llrst pasteurited creamery to
Deniing.
business center of the city. TIiih j vj p
.(h, f V(!ur8
Other improvements are also being
degrees
180
of
temperature
a
at
First : Deming can show tbiit the Fahrenheit, which should convince plant will be strictly n..!,rn iu every
iniiile
by the Southern Pacific, which
Y
C
K
WAIT
Will I.
miijorily of the business people came
will greatly add to the lieauty of the
familiar with dairy pro- rfsiiei-- i aim win is.- on,? ui wioi-- in.
one
every
intin
tuberculosis,
mpanies
thai
The
fact
liere for the cure of
be proud.
surroundings ut the depot.
ducts, from a bacteriologist's stand- snnlhwiH can justly
volved, are both controlled by Mr.
and are living example of wbnt the
A large force of men have been at
their butter is as pure
that
point,
Lai.ghren und that they produce
conditions here can do for tubercular
ADWILL
SLIDES
COLORED
for the past few weeks around
obnork
to
possible
is
and wholesome as
nil of the material, draw
sufferer.
VERTISE MIMBRES VALLEY luaelicnlly
the I. una County court house grounds
States,
I'nitcd
,
in
the
anywhere
tain
aere-aiicor
lots
the
he plaits, furnish
Second: Deming can show the
cleaning up the weeds and refuse,
.'hat tliis i really the only process
and do all the work, makes it
greatest number of sunshiny days,
which bus been burned. The circle iu
every
KxposiNew
that
by
Mexico
the
fact
The' Board of
can be shown
...wuililn lii furnish the linme nt the
:m mil of 3U.r in the year.
front of the building has been plowed
requires the tiiili Managers this week received its .
importance
any
city
of
the
of
Several
mMsj,,.
,.lwt.
the purest
ha
Third: Iteming
seeded to grass and the street
und
.i.......i
. ... .
... niilk sold to its consumers inside 01 Hrst .' consignment
..
mr
houses, mostly of the bungalow type,
cleaned and "railed, which
been
has
serve
will
which
stereoptican slides
have been built during the past year,
"
III UllllUIWIM'V
gives a beautifying tone to that part
" "
basis for the daily lecture on aud they are considered to be among
statistics will show that by so doing, as
irrigation.
of the city.
they have decreased the death of in- the attractions of Luna county to he llu best and mot artistic in the
Fourth: Dcining's altitude of
All of the front yards of the eily
This
Exposition.
cent.
Diego
San
forty
the
givisi
at
ier
fants nt least
city.
feel is more beneliciul to the
have been cleaned up and the soil
pliinl is einipM'd with all modern Thf' work on the slides from excellGOOD MATERIALS
greater number of uitients.
seeded I" snw- - Rosebushes iu abevery respect, and fully ent, photographs furnished by
Hre machinery in
Fifth: Deuiing's mimuiers
undance have been planted as well
built of poured
Clark,
are
labor
houses
their
The
T.
Sum
Commissioner
"
"
mild and even on the warmest days
as other flowers.
blocks made in the factory
crcte
Especially graphic
done.
cleaning.
stterbly
is
for
profit
belter
fur
"re
they
are
".sK
that
shown
d not suffer from the
the patien.
The school yards have been gradthe city. These blocks be
Drawing a comparsion betwee. an ate the pictures showing the grcal north of
yieldcr than many lurge farms ed and leveled,
heat in the ..... as there is a prevail-- ;
tensile
the
develop
trees have been prunpoured,
..
for
the
ing
the
furnish
water
rd.na-...wells
that
creamery and tha
i
located in the country district.
aud with plenty
ing bree,e and it is always cool
planted
ed
and
grass
and
are
cement
the
strength
of
acres
muny
fertile
so
installing the pumping plants.
. ..variably rv housewife : The creamery uses no irigation of
.1.......
he
always
They ure 11011- of water, which can
to water.
Closely
Valley.
Mimbres
n
the
contnitiH
the
place
to
whicti
Mr. Laughren agrees
..I..- - - l.lmiket.i u iih iiiii! coiniionnd
i. ...
on iu Deming, being turned
being
counted
warm
COO. ei.OllUll ll BTI !,,,
in
heat,
pic
of
duelors
are
photographs
these
lied
to
'
or
unshape
land in condition for cutlivation
l.i.,tf n me - an mn fat. in any way,
n.i
1.:.. .... ..t n
. v ........ .r ............ imw.i.n ............
in, the next few weeks, will bring na.
They are totally
let- ami cold.
nai vim m'liii
uu. ii.n
fence on concrete
siii.Ii
ds ill) Illl.elV- - Kl cem in 1111
der rabbit-tiif.....i. B- lun .....
'
.I...... ...... nil., II1M IIIIIIIIIIH
i,..i r..
cement
pressed
ture's beauties to the surface.
the
from
I tie the life giving stream, on irrigating different
so posts.
the winters are mild enough for tnene ciemK
truck blocks which ubsorb moisture
.
.. .
.
imiiLct. laumlrv soaps, etc But in fields of alfalfu us well as
i .1
;
considered
not
they
are
other
readily,
and
that
in
beans
acres
and
garden
;r;-prae-niaml of Oen. Yncr. Salazar. On one
its stead, they us.
hve: Snow
I lie LUNA COUNTY HAS
The manner to lie good building material.
crops.
bringing
money
every
Snlnznr scut a detachment
occasion,
which
in
is
compound
tieally unknown. The highest temp- - washing
adds materially
SCORE WITH 8ALAZAR of his men into American territory
f itrUlinir these wells as well as the finish of nchhle-dnsharmless.
70
way
was
Wl""
i,M pb'M"lt character of the
nature recorded thin winter
simple pumping- - machinery
and rounded up about twelve horses
churning Sunshine Butler they
degrees und the lowest 10 degrees'
by these photographs mid finished houses. All lumber used in
explained
belonging to the Diamond A ranch
will
also
Mexico
New
of
The
comb.nf.tion
Stale
is known as a
urn.
above ero.
is piirclmfsed in large hate a bone to pick with Oen. Jose of which Waller Hiirchfield is manah picture tells mure of a story the hoiisi
tie
The
worker.
and
churn
of
number
The large
Hum vould many pages of printed lots and finished in the mill near the Yne Salnznr, according to voluminger and located west of Columbus, N.
,
.0 this c ,, conie; o in the (ext.
union station. Every kind of ma- - ous correspondence from the govern M. Saluzar's detachment encounterwho have recovered from'rn
.
iula'rculosis have done ao without the form of butter, sal
needed in making door and
J
Coiivincing iilso are the pictures
or of Texas, the state department. ed some I'nited Slates soldiers with
" '
'"'
idea of the window frames, sash, etc., are
iideniinte
give
which
an
advantages or a sanitarium, depend- - '.he consumers
the department of justice and of whom they exchanged shots and sue- oniy
cliurn
they
run
their
-s
.
....ii ; .ins inoeifound use. and every piece is tinea and
line school facilities to be
.nf euiireijif upti
t'nited Slate army on eeded in taking these horses across
t
"um
ig enough l bung
,,,,,,, Llm Vtnwiy ni,a es- - finished perfectly before it reached licers of the
... .1 ..1,
with
the prescribed
Ml. II ll'l-l"
the desk of Gov. W. C. McDonnld the international line into Mexico.
ami
form
no
irrannlar
a
t...in.e.,t there is
pecially in Deming. The uiagmncient the building ground. Hie compnniea
I'nited States army officers and
a grain of wheat The butter milk m..il..rii aclinol bouses, the ntlilelic install numniiig plants, septic tanks, this week.
.piestion but that a greater nnmberj-.transnumerous other witnesses later suw
was
correspondence
off
The
ami
drawn
.
- thwn ilmrouehlv
high schools, both of underground distributing system for
tfc
or euses cun De cured,
of
teams
gov-inthese same horses in the possession
Colquitt,
H.
0.
Gov.
m
by
mitted
i
through
wnter
. ..1
-Uov and girl, the groups of chil - irrigation, house and ground tanks,
- M. in the clear cold
..
1ur11.11.
Texas, and refer to rebel of Saluzar's men and talked with
iw'mru
m k
of
of
butter
cry
ev
enparticle
fm., everything necessary for
..iiuiniiinii of Deming. ter until
wiml al)d witUllu, ,he
raid made by Salaxar'a men into him suggesting that they be returned
,
.",
and an es,iully fine photo - Ijovable and profitable living in the Luna county, near Columbus, Gov. to the rightful owners, which he deshow an e.,.11.1, if not grea.er
'ob.
Hhould
,e
the house
m- -centage of cures than any o.uer
j, i( graph of the Board of School Tnis- .ulrnrbs. In like manner
in a letter to the departmenl clined to do.
n so 11s sir re ine c
finished,
o
that the Colnuitt declaring
their
lot
is
will
make
on
city
all
Deming,
Southwest.
in
the
Minitarium
tee at
beligerently : "If
state,
of
Deming ha. better ra:l- - ahso u.ely p. "e,
"t
impression on the million of home- - owner may move in without any
Seventh:
take nplace in
had
occurrence,
these
Joe Mackev, under indictment
for improve- and hundivds of investor ditional expenditures
road facilities than any other
the
Texas, we would proceed to enforce for
g
and who ha been
Street nients. J. A. Turney. supervising
who will visit the EMsition.
and
the state law. against Salazar
a fugitive from the justice for the
ll
Dling. .Kiing the center! working process.
in Deming taken on festival ehilect, has entire charge of all
such of hi. men a could be shown to
suc'
and
as view of modern st ruction and. being well acquainted have participated in these raids. 111st four years, orthesince his counof the riches, agricultural distr ct of
Sierra
from
escape
cessful
is
line,
his
in
" "
with the rosejwilh the best method
the Southwest, makes it poas.l.ie iorwi.n
Mni,arT and coy residence
The department of justice also ad ty jail, was rounded up by a
churn.
climbing to the roof are most nttrac- - well able to produce the best results vise: "The special agent in charge
to remain her., and,,,,,, of the
cured
sisse of twelve deputy sheriffs near
'same
Z i. taken tive. Streets of 1iiiiii;i.Iowh an.i!willi his large iiieiiines.
time be able to take
at Ihe
ha been advised that these matters Cook's Peak at 9 o'clock this morn-.
glimpse of
a
LOCATIONS
like
look
DESIRABLE
that
garden
the
fc
within
vantage of the many oHrtuiutie ai- no urs
seem to be more directly
surrendered without
ing and final1
bricked and placed upon
fairyland all contribute to the en-- ;
,oU are jopMeti j (he ennl provisions of the state than of a fi"ht.
forded by fertile aoil, abundance 0 ,0,.!.
T(
conviction
.... ...J
nunn.
bring
the
for trail
dwii;aW, Mident district and the federal laws." That opinion is
semble which
wpirr, niiu i.mn
Mackey had let it be known that
Th. machinery i taken ana". that Deming and the Mimbres
j
growing or any agricultural enterwra choice of location, signed for the attorney general, by he would not iwrniit himself to be
atenliwd afand
washed
thoroughly
country.
rapidly
God'
iu
indeed
include
ley
are
property
prise. Deming is a prosjierou,
Tb(,
,,(,,.,,
Ernest Knabcl, assistant attorney taken alive, but gave up without a
each day's work, and it
There is also another phase t)(m.kR bu(
from the general, but a former Santa Fa boy,
few
growing, live city of 4,000 population ter
white handkerchief in
simple when the officer began to
a
take
to
sible
oppor-tiiuiti- e
brought vividly to Ihe mind ''X P'c" ,.U11V hih achwl and plot of twen-tur- e son of the late Judge J. H, Knabel
which also affonls bnsine
r butter cornea in
clone in.
v hi. h the cream
industry
in
remain
atoek
to
the
wishing
of
of
in
mie
.r
mj
-for those
forty a(rM witmn
Robert L. Barnes, special agent
without p'.ling the handker-..i.;-'
ro.itact,
he
'PPl'to
are
these
county and
bp Pollrt holl(,e.
here after becoming cured.
charge, tells of the Third cavalry unin the least.
mented by photograph and slide or
Hal Kerr and Mrs. Kerr will leave
P. M. STEED
PROPERTY
,,Ror)rrTIVE
der Maj. Sedgwick Rice exchanging
i now attributing
company
Thm
amna in In hlllM Afl WIMl
iL.
Deming- tonight for Oklahoma City
occasions
H A. MONTENYOHL,
different
four
-- tateof New
on
"shots
are
in
the
the
.ere.ee.
and
block,
The
farn
in the!
an
JANET REID
ir-.- ;l
from .1.000 to 2.000 week mm.nt.ina. Picture, of public build- -' productive property and it can be with the 'red flaggers' under tha com- to attend the cattlemen's convention.
tarting
8. D. SWOPE.
h
of
time
tha
to
Prior
ly.
B. C. HOFFMAN,
11
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CathavXe

UwFi:nsa:iu;;DRCULi:i

Own

Every Sunday
First mass, sermon in Spanish at
nine o'clock a. m. Second mass, sero'clock
mon in English at
Washington, D. C. Cactus plant shorter life than at either of tbe a. m. Sunday school after aecood
mas. Benediction at aeven o'clock
axe known by many people merely ulher two localities.
aa ornaments, to be eared for in a The effect of low teui'ieruiures is p. m.
JOSEPH U. CARNET
window garden or hothouse. But in in some cases very pronounced. Tbe
Rector
Ibe Southwest, where some kinds plants droop and the tissues weaken
row in large Mice, i hey buve a prac- at the joints. But in many eaaea
tical value as fetd for stock. Tbe they recover remarkably welL In one
FEED AND
1'. 8. Department of Agriculture has case, where a loss of at least 60 per WESTERN
for a number of years beeu nmkiiig cent waa estimated from a heavy
u study of llii'He cacti and baa pub froese at Chico, California, tbe result
CO.
lisbed several reports on tbe sub- was an actual Ions of not over 2 per
ject. Now comes Bulletin 31, en cent. But I lie pluuts should not be
SILVER AVE.
titled "Behavior, under CultunJ Con- bundled at such a tune, because a
Hay, Grain, Storage
ditions, of Species of Cacti Known cut or a bruise promotes rapid rotas Opuntia," by David Griffiths. ting. Spineless varieties are uiorv Light and Heavy Hauling
This reports some of the most sali- likely In lie nTiiiiiiintly injured by Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
ent results observed in a compara- a freeze' than the spiny kinds.
In diHi'iiKKing the effect of chuuged
tive investigation carried on at
Brownsville, Texas, San Antonio, and conditions on color, the bulletin calls
At each place intention to the interesting fuet thul
Cbico, California.
between 000 und 1500 varieties of the "flowers of fully
of
prickly pear and cane cacti have the speciea change color decidedly
been cultivated.
On rare ocns the duy advances.
The problem of getting rid of the casions the flowers open the second
BvlMtrt
Ceatracter
spines baa attracted much atteutiou ilny mid tlieii the change is ulill more
Plans and S cifications on
from cactus growers. Some kinds marked. Some chanire from light
Application.
uuturally have so few spines that yellow lo deep oruiife with a tint's
they pass as "spineless." But many of red, some from light yellow to ntnaffana
nvanaft
of tbe most vigorous kinds, furnish- pink, others from brick red to
ing I lit. ifrvulext iiiuntily ot furuge, purple."
One particular
kind of
are well provided with these weapons cactus has flowers ranging from
ot defense. The more vigorously greenish yellow to chocolate and
iin-.grow, the more vigorously their bright purple. In color of the plant
Mpiucs grow also. The general re- -j itself, all species are inclined to be
null of the observations seems to be a little more gray in the fall and the
that there is uot much promise of young growth a little more highly
developing spineless varieties from colored in the soring at Chico than ut
Drillers of
tliee vigorous spiny ones, although itber tit the other tiluces where tin
THE
NEW
KIND OF WELL
is
probable
it
that tbe existing plants ure under observation.
"spineless" forms are descended
The form of the plunt seems to
Gravel ill the way
from remote ancestors of the spiny depend upon whether it is grown
Ask us for particulars or ask
type. It even occurs sometimes that from a cutting or from seed. When
our many satisfied customers.
plants go backward and show spines, growu from cuttings tbe larger kind
although grown from spineless cut- - generally form a buxb more or less
tiugs. One curious plunt, nu illuhtru-lio- n hemispherical in shujie, but when
of which is shown in the bulle- grown from need nil of the larger
tin, was spineless on one side und kinds, both spineless
mid spiny,
full of spines on the other.
roduce mi erect, round trunk, and
Stock In gouthwMl
Changes in environment buve
then expand into a top, like any tree.
Write iu for Dnlcna and SamplM
efect on cacti. (The read- Thin is u mill lor of some importance
Monument Co.
er may say "cactuses" if he prefers.) when it comes to cultivating a llicld
1
E. Cnul,
AlbuqiMmiM. N. M.
Southern Texas is generally favor- - of cactus. The best plunt for eul
iililo to the growth of the plant, while tivution
is one with ascendimr
nt Chico, California it is the develop- -' brunches forming a dense, compact
ineiii oi iraii mat is lavoreu. vt uen licnc
the growth of the plant is hindered,
Cni'ti are like oilier plunts iu the
it is observed tbut the. development fact that they too have a certain
spicules, is increased.
All
DRILLS WELLS
forms
istiue requirement which must lie
thrive best when the moisture supply met. It litis been observed in tlitV
ADDRESS
is iow ouring me uormani season, .experiments nt Sim Antonio and
Hondale,
New Mexico
und forms native to a region are j Brownsville, Texas Hint native kinds
more productive tnan those intro- -' become badly withered during pro- .1 nn.l
.
i
i .
- - fwim. inma nlliAa. Miiinn
imuk'-ivK.wu
I inter
htioiis 01 urougui.
riuuts that nave their eeason pro-- j cult iirnl conditions, however, the
mngcu oy oeing uousea increase meir, encii lure better,
for nt neither
growth, but buve a tendency to avoid Brownsville, Sim Antonio, nor Chico
YEE HING
i lie prouiicuon 01 iruu.
nun Antonio uo well established plants under
kinds npenr to buve a much j tivation ever suffer from drought.
Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
T,,p vari0U8 ",n,,H ,f ,he w""h- -
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MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN

LUMBER

ten-thir- ty

....

And Everything
Shape
HONDALE.

WAREHOUSE

JAMES

to .

in the

of

aakt?V

BUILDING Material

ELY

NEW MEXICO

BakatkJ

Ranches
Cattle

09 Spruce St.

1

Deming, N. M.

SPECIALTIES

Opens 6

Telephones:

....,...

Wat-kin-

e,

'I

P

A .

.

W

0

OL E Y

HEAPING COALS OF FIRE
nn the bead of the family

isn't

what onr coal is sKeiiilly adapt-for. Its merits lie in its superior adaption for family use in
another way. For cooking purposes its long continued combustion and bright, clear flame ure
Unrivalled.
It is screened free
from dirt and
good
honest
Weighl is given in each ton sent
"nt.

d

J,

0

K L

I'JIYSICiAN

AND SUR0E0N

Telephone 286 Residence aud

OS

Sprue street.

P.

STEED

M.

PHYSICIAN

AND Sl'ROEOM

Office Phone 80; Residence PdumK
Special

Attention

Electro-Therapeut-

given to

ic

R. C. HOFFMAN

PHYSICIAN
Across, from Deming Lbr. Yard

ft 8URQE0N

Phone 220J
Office in Old Telepbon
Bilver avenu

Phone 263

BnUding

KORAN

J.

I'hentfi

w.c

EMORY M. PAINE,

Rawson

PHY8ICIAN

AND SURGEON

f WMMtadCkUdfM.
Tiiiwislu--

mbalmer

k,

last

PtMMM Dsn
RaMk Pkoaa 114

and
I Undertaker

POLLARD

VY.

ATTORNEY
.

.

PHONE

289

OR N0R0HAUS'

smnc

VARIETY

i

'

We know you use Grocerieo if
you live,
and we believe you prefer a real good
quality. Then why not buy them

T-LAW

llahoney Builin

I"
a

JANET RE1D
PHYSICIAN

ar

atmUn

AND SUROKoN
mi m

ml

fc

from

The S. A. Cox Store

EDW.

All Orden Promptly Filled
.nd

Phon. 334

PENNINGTON
Rental and Collection
Room 10, Mahouey

Where you can aloo find Hay,
Grain and
Coal. Don t neglect the dumb
animali.

A.

.

D.liv.red

Afl

Buildiag

TEMKE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Eaot Spruce Street

City Hal

444
WELL BORING MACHINE
You will

be

our work.

fall

satisfied

with

for an estimate for

your next irrigation

well.

4444e444e44.
iNesch's
"THE

nXing'ofl

Rpct

VAUOUT

"

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

aUrsball BuildiM
8pruce Slrw

butter Crust Bread
tvr

D.n.... -K- Very
r.an.
--

I.,f

R1)l,ilnrv

t'rapped

DEMING'S FIRST CLASS
BAKERY

H. L. McROBERTS

Where

gu.ll,,, 8m.i(.,

,, ,;.,.

P.

0uMral

Headquartm lor Everything In the
Bakery
Spec., Order, for KWy
,t;kt.rv (
Phone 0rder

!R.

,.,,,

N A

ffiNTMT

PrinU

Mrs. Harry Booth nn.t .in...5ft.
Deming.
Next Friday evening the Myndus Jessie of .Mogollon,
came down Satschool will have the pleasure of a urday to make a
short visit with
44444444444444
visit from Miss Ooebel, county super- friends here.
intendent.
Miss Long, the teacher,
J. O. MOIR
will make a speech
of welcome.
Wallace C. Lane of El Paso, was
Measrs. Clayton, Brewster,
PHYSICIAN
and i
AND 8DR0EON
Pjty Saturday for n short time
Stockwell of tbe achool board, will HI his way to
Special attention will
Silver Citv
Wrf '"d
"ayne wuitebill
.
aown lls,
.""; t ,T "uu'"
avening w,U be delivered by wwk from Silver City
-d
Kiaa Goebel. Mm. Marguerite Ooebel.! oral day with his fnmUv. uent sev Telephone : Offir
72; Residence, 66
a local musician of Deming, will add
to tba pleasure with her beautiful
J. D. Doyle went up to the N. A.
Get a supply 0f mesquite wood
toiee. Tba Deming guests will en- N. ranch Inst week to get aome box
joy tbe hospitality of the Dyer home elder tree which he will plant around Fuel and Transfer Co. Phone 263. tf
for that beating stove of Watkinr
dispensed by Mis Beryl Long.
hi residence in Deming.
(Advertisement)

nr

k

MONTENYOHL

A.

K.

M.

Putent Office Drawing and
Blue

ii.

in.

Sam
Watkins
Fuel and
Transfer
Company

(OFPIftO

ARCHITECTI HAL DRAFTSMAN

Specification

Owl

I'.0.BeiM

s,

Lee Piatt cnnio in from Mimbres
John Roseborough sent Sunday .Monday Tor
a short visit.
with bis sister, Mrs. II. E. Dyer of
Myndus.
Dr. R. C. Hoffman made a professional trip to the Mimbres Hot
Last Friday evening at eight Springs Inst week.
o'clock a valentine party wn given
at tbe school house. Little Mis
S. R. Jenuing nnd F. R. Sweeny
Ruby Woodruff won the valentine for of El Paso,
were guests ut the
the prettiest sir) in school, while Harvey House
Sunday.
Master Long was voted the most
polite boy in school.
A. II. 0. Pulmer. a mining man
of
Mogollon, was in the city Monday
on
A party of Dcmintr young pcoule business.
the week end with Miss Itervl
Long.
Those composing the house
The Misses Alice and Adu lliler
party were: Misses Helen Cnrswell, went (o Mimbres
Saturday to visit
Estelle Long, lone Ixmg, and Mr. their father, who
has been very ill.
Robert Hefner.

M,D,0

Sl'RQ0

AND

!

J

Dnum

Of flea, 72; Residues
Ofnca on Sprue Bum

UININO ENOINEEH

G. B. CASEY

or prodllrti

Bsju

AND BUROEOH

!

F.

rs

Fine dry mesquite wood cut just
The question most discussed
nt in;; brags on its wuter; Sunta Rita on
right for tbut beating stove at
Myndim is, "When will n crossinu iu
s
,
n..u...n
Fuel and Transfer Co., Phone
be opened between the north
"no und so on. Albuquerque harvested a
2fi3.
south sides of towuf'
tf.
new und unique crop last week, and
(Advertisement.)
a kui rcspoiiuwgiy emieu. it was a
We ore a friendly folk fond of crop of newspaper men, raised in
Bounty Script
visiting, but bow can we cross the Albuquerque harvested and disposed
in the market of El Paso and Will buy Luna County script. 8. T.
of
see
tracks to
our friends, while in
Clnrk at First State Bank.
tf.
danger of flying automobiles mid Simla Fe. Don Lush, who bag been
a rustling newspaper man in
oncoming trains f
where he learned the trade,
was marketed in El In an. ntA will
Hon. Jay
- Turley- of Suutm Fe. Liis'l? work
a Ursa, ui
completed the survey of the townsite the Herald. F,. Dana Johnson
It will pay to tee
.
if Mvildug. Mr. TurleV in nrnmin. IiiIikii nr., I... tl. V
11..:
ently connected with the survey ot.will.be its editor in the place of
LUCAS BROS
J
the hinds in dispute by the stales of .Wright Oiddings. Mr. Johnson did
N'ew Mexico nnd Texas. He hns look- - not secure
before you let your
I,
this ioh
ed over the Mimbres Valley, nnd he his name in the middle, like his nre.it
WELL CONTRACT
is so miieU pleased with tbe natural decessor, but because of his ability
We do our own work.
prospects and the present growth of as a newspuper man. nnd a
Satisfaction guaranteed.
that he hns purchased a paper man is something the New
Address Lucas Bros,
number of business and residence Mexienn has been needing for some
lola, New Mexico.
tf.
mis ana win snare in ine beneut ot tune. lrdshurg Liberal.
me development or Ibe town.

T-LAW

hatches

PHYSICIAN

Closes 12 p. m.

4ft

(lioy ummifut.tlire

KLDit

IIILFOBO,

8.

B.

Proprietor

a.m.

o.

PHYSICIAN

TELEPHONE 288

Der Bing,

I

Fielder

Suey, Noodles, and Short Orders

Chop

F

ATTORNEY

TTTTttTtTTT'ttttTf tftTl'Tt' ttTttTWTfTfTTTTTTTT

Rhea

...

8.

n. J.

MONUMENTS

1

Spraatfc

JAMES

Rhea, Sidey 8EAGLE RESTAURANT

i

REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public

.

-

Rojch Q Leupold

a

FIELDER

C.

Joseph G. Roseborough

Jtat6tatataatataiatteet

Jones-Bowe-

WAT80N
UHWltJ

ATTORNEYS and

C.

Phone 284

&

WADDIll

ATTORNEY and COUN81K),

Ill

b

R.

Ll

D.

V1CKER8.

M. D.

Office in aforan BiiiM'"

OaK.ia R. Uf
,MethnM. OtMf HwMr

"

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

NESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY
LUNCH

PAULNESCII. Prop.
I

LI

I

Diaiu

nnnii m"

May.....

1

1

.

m

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Phon

Sftft

Ushonee

Hlj

CIIICIIESTER S FILLS
TEL. 150

.1

P. HAMILTON

-

me ngm kind, at thisoffiec

-

WITHDRAWN

'Do It Electrically:9

Finder Tip Convenience
ELECTRICITY is the most
thing in the world.
With your finger
Think!!!
Just
tips you control light, heat and power, and all of their combinations.
Magic it would seem to our forefathers oi a hundred years ago. Today 65 per cent, of the population of
this country uses it in sjme form or
other every day of their lives.
Manufactured in a generating station probab'y far from your home or
factory, it ia brought to your very
door on wires, carried here, carried
there, carried everywhere, in your

It is so wonderful
realize our dependence.

modern life.

Yet, today,
ing WE HAVE
TRICITY.

it

we scarce can

It seems so

n

the greatest bless-

pressing1

its power we cross miles and
of country, up hill and down
dale, run our mills, factories, vehicles,

household machinery, cool heated atmosphere, and operate office appliances.
By its radiation we heat our street
cars, our homes and our buildings,
cook our foods, weld our metals, meit
our waxes and solids, purify our air
and water, and use this marvelous
current in a thousand one ways.
Its light also gives us the light
which makes our night almost day in
our homes, our places of business and
even our streets. Its light protects
us from thieves and thugs ana makes
our streets safer.
Towerful, silent, imperceptible, this
fluid strength exerts its influence as
we direct and with unerring accuracy.
YET ITS HANDLING IS SO SIMPLE AND

:MTKXTN

33-

it,

TO I.AXII
WHICH ARE INCAI.LKD FOR

it'l.ui u. bairs uf Darning, N. at..
Hrfshcara. J.Jni il . Ilcrmanaa, N. at., Barrr,
William K Iteming. X. 11., Burw.ll, Lily A.
Aidotr of llutnaoii I.. Hurwelt, t'olumbua, M.
'4., I'ul.m.u, Ucoiga T., I'vlumbua, N. at.,

Ai.ln.

a button or "twitching a

U

I'ol.le, I.i.Iii, furuierl)
K.glajr, Darning, K
.1.1 ..id...., I'a.iuieru, Deming, N. M.,llaiki),
leoiici- - I., Ilondala, X. M., Durnhuuh, Loaia,
Iteunng. X. il , Kalou, William II., ltamllif.
'. II , Ki.Ii.t, liriiard, Uemlng. X. II., Olaa
r. !
I'., I'arne, X. II., Uood, Joaapk f.,
iteming. ,N. U . ilerion, I.) man II., (a pa
ei.lK) Itriiiing X. U , Milan, Ren, Dwy.r, M.
VI..
MrKeniie, Arirlla M folumliua. K. M ,
M.IUr. William II.. Columbua. K. at.,H.takar,
I. Wallace. Iteming. N. M , Mmra. Auatin
V., I'oluiiilui.
X. M . I'rinro. John it., Dam
ng.
. M., Rnbland.
Harah. Iteming. N. 11.,
swl.l. Traili X., Uemlng, N. 11., Htanlar.
I
I..
X.
., Thorla,
Da K.
X. II.. TuiUle, John, Uemlng. N. at .
Tal
anie. Jnrinlo, Iteming. N. II., t'u.
Kilwar.l. Ilomlale. X. H Waddllt. Jaaea R.
Itemiiig. X. M.. Whitehill, HarTajr II.. Dwy.r,
M
.
Wil.ii. James V... rtaming, N. at.,
ICelih. Xewion J., Iteming,
N. It., Kallk.
KUwnrd SI Null. X. M. and Prlda, Kdward
M . Null.
X. M.

r..k.

I RAIN

Iiirl

,'it.

N'.t.

X...
No.

-

SCHEDULES

Southern Pacific
Eawt bound
10J Di partH daily at 6:15 a.
'
daily at 1 8 p.
10 DrpnrtH daily at 7:00 p.
Local FrciRht Eastbound
414 Tiipx., Thuro., Sats., 10 a.
West hound
101
daily at 12:47 a.
1 Departs
daily at 9:55 a.
0 Departs daily at 0:15 p.
Loral Freight Westbound
41.1 Mon., Wed., Fri.,
p.

V.t.

Deming Ice & Electric Company
PHONE

t

3.

N'ii.

-

it,

s,

ii

switch."
What a marvelous finger tip convenience electricity is, though everyone does not realize it until brought
face to face with facts.
AND THIS GREAT SERVICE IS
FURNISHED BY YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY AT A
PRICE WITHIN THE RANGE OF
IS
EVERY POCKET BOOK-- IT
THE CHEAPEST CONVENIENCE
KNOWN TO MAN OR WOMAN.
HOW CAN YOU BE WITHOUT IT
IN YOUR HOME?
If your house is not wired for electricity consult with any electrical
contractor, or with a representative
of the Electric Light Company, and
reasonable estimates of the cost of
installation will be quickly furnished
you. You'll be surprised at the low
cost.
FOR COMFORT'S SAKE DO IT
NOW.

By
miles

f.

",

EFFICIENCY
EVERY KNOWN
FUEL, POWER OR SOURCE OF
LIGHT.
A woman in her home may toast
bread, bake, cook, percolate coffee,
operate her sawing machine, the vacuum cleaner, the washing machine,
heat or cool her room at any time,
curl her hair, dry her hair, heat the
water for her bath these and dozens
of other things she can do simply by

AS A NATION IS ELEC-

Friday, Feb. 20,

a..nd

I SIM

real in its reality. It takes nothing
from the air, gives off neither poison
or potion: vet it SURPASSES IN

home, until today the Electricity
you use m a mere incident in your

18

8anta Fe
Wcntbound

Turney.

CoEstnactiom Co
The Home Builders of Deming
s
home in or near
ll.r Turney C.instuetioi. Company will buii.l vo;i a thoroughly
cou-- l
!i...i.. after plans to suit purchaser, and at the lowest price consistent with the best
first-elus-

llrst-clas-

s

home need not necessarily

be--

a large or elaborate one. as some of the most

i

conveniences.
uilimtUe huu.es we bav. built cost from $1,200 to $.'.000 with all modern

Plan One
We will build for
those owning lots and
take a mortgage in
full payment for the
house, up to a reasonable proportionate
cost.

We

Plan Three

Plan Two
We will plan and

supervise the

con-

struction of your house
in any part of the city,
charging only a small
percentage of the cost
for the service.

are equipped to design and build anything

from a

We will acquire a
suitable lot and erect
a house to suit you,
upon payment of a
portion of
price and the balance
e

pui-chas-

in monthly

modest

cottage to ... elaborate

residence.

....Turney Construction Co....
Mahoney Building Room 3

'

turn of 11.55 was realiied from the
nale of the boxes and the money will
be UHed to defray the occasional
small expenses incurred by the organization.
The society will have a mock trial
ut the Tunis school house, Friday
evening, Mareh 6, which is the next
Complete details of this
lueetinK- event" will be announced later in Hun
column. It is hoped that a large
number of the members will be able
lo participate and that the "trial"
will UHHUine an imtortanl role in the
annals of the Mimbres Valley. In
I lie event, that the club should not be
iible to have the mock trial on March
II, it will
However,
lie postponed.
your correspondent
feels that the
lime for preparation and rehearsal
will lie quite ample.
Everybody is
most cordially invited to attend the
"trial." Everything will be free on
that night as no expense will be connected with getting up the

James 8. Brown is clearing
acres on bis Plainview ranch.

ten

E. F. Hurt will plow up sixty acren
on his Tunis ranch at an early dnte.

is having
Mrs. Eunice Sylvanus
acres cleared on her Red Moun-

m. five
m. tain
m.

ranch.

The Rev. Theaodore
Piatt will
at the Red Mountain school
house next Sunday, March 1.

m. preach

m.
m. CONDUCTOR ON S. P.
DOESN'T LIKE DEMING
m.
m.

Sunday evening Arthur L. Tidnnm
of Youkers, New York, arrived in

Deming over the Southern Pacific on
He
No. 0 train Monday evening.
Daily
r II .Ml am ...817... Lv 10 10 am stated that the conductor on No. 0
informed him that Deming was not
Knrtihonnd
village, that he could nol
Ar fi:1 5 p. m.. 818 Lv 7:00 p. m much of n
in
the
Ki'l n xleiiin healed room
town. The wise trainman volunteerCI Paso L Southwestern
ed the information that it would be
much better to go on to Lordsbur?.
WcNtbound
he
m.
Ih'parlM daily at 9:15 a. m, where the accommodations were,
alleged, very much better.
F.nHthniind
Deming hasn't asked much of the
N'ii.
Arrives daily ut 0:30 p. m. railroads, and what has been asked
has uniformly been refused, except
in incoi'sequeiital matters, but DemEducational Rally Day
ing does demand that an active camTlie Woman's Auxiliary of the New paign upon the part of the represMexico Exposition has undertaken entatives of the roads entering the
Ini i li liriilion
of mi Ediieutional city, derogatory to local interests,
li'ollv lny in each county to be held shall cease. Deming is surviving and
lining I lie Kessii.iiM nf the Normal growing inspite
of the railroads,
I nI
It is priiHixi'tl to make rather than with their help, though
ii
tlii- - Kiliieiitioiial Rally Day not only the
railroads are reaping the harvest
.f v.ent coiiKeqiience to New Mexico which is coming with the develop
ciliii iiliimal exhibit at San Diego but ment of the Mimbres
valley.
It
('or the cause of education in general. seems very likely that an underling
even in New Mexico, would not dare openly to undertake
) ilr.
have mi adequate idea of the mar-- . to carry a passenger beyond his desell. .ii- that has been made tination named in the ticket, for the
l lie piist
few veurs in educational reason given, unless he had the moral
hi- - mid this Rally Day is lo set
supMirt of his superiors. The pasilii- - pionre- them ill a graph- senger himself was very indignant
ic milliner.
when he found out that Deming was
The ciliiciitioiinl authorities have
city of 4,000 inhabitants and
In mly proinis.l1 their hearty
modern with every device of twento make Ediieutional Rally tieth century civilization. Ha sought
liny in each county the most impair- - the Graphic office to give the matter
Mrs. W. J. publicity, and stated that he expo'
i eiii of the year.
i''ic:iie nf East Las Vegas, is Chair- ed to make his borne hers.
in charge.
man of the committee
Mr.. It. F. Aspluud of Santa Fe, is
ccn lnrv, Miss Aurora Lueero, also PRINGLE and WINTAMUTE
of Santa Fe, is Assistant. On the
SELL MORE TOMATOES
Executive Committee there are in
addition, Mrs. A. B. McMillian of
The firm of Pringls and Winta
Albuquerque, Mix Flora W. Conrad
of Santa Fe. The other members mute, growers and canners of Mim
are: Mrs. R. P. Donohoo, Tutumcari; bres Valley tomatoes, last week ship
Mr. W. A. Johnson, Roswell: Mrs. ped an order of 1,800 cans of toma
W toes as a repeat order to Jones,
A.
I. .1. Shuler. Raton; Mrs.
It... kciihull. Clovis; Mrs. O. W, Downes ft Co, of Silver City. This
Kiriigrr, lest Cntees; Mrs. E. B. leaves but very little of the 1913
'Kemp, Arteoia; Mrs. C. K. Angle, crop on bands, and the members of
Mrs. C. II. Stearns, the firm stats that there will be no
Silver Citv;
Santa Roxa; Mrs. W. L Cumm, Car trouble in placing the remaining as
the advertising in the Graphio has
i ir.tr.. : Mrs. Kate E. Moir, Deming
Miss crested a market among consumers
Mr.. Stella Morris, Gallup;
,.na Kenton, Wagon Mound; Mrs. i f Deming and vicinity. In this con
1. W. Young, Tularosa; Mrs. Samuel i m lion, they declare that until they
K'.I.mII. (liHmita Mrs. A. A. Rogers, began advertising it seemed that they
I'm laics; Mrs. R. M. Johnson, Altec; would not be able to market a single
J. O. Fitch. Socorro; Mrs. Alex ease, the distributors of eastern
inilcr (lusdurf, Taos; Mrs. Harry canned tomatoes baring loaded up
Moriarty; Mrs. John A. the local merchants. Go to tbe con
I'aiv. Clayton; Mrs. Educsrd Otero, sinner and yon will get the market
I 'tiiiiH :
Sister Margaret Mary, provided your .goods are worthy, is
Bernalillo; and Mrs. Cbarles Ander- the slogan of these live Mimbres
Valley farmers.
son, Kingston.
I

ruction.
A

the Tuiii acbool

at
by August li,
Act uf Culifrasa
Mat., 3U4). ika anaura;ed laada bouHe.
-'
comprised
The Literary feature
ia Uta following n.au
aectioaa kara km
withdraws frum further diapoaal, by attUa recitations, declamations and an
maul or uikrrwiaa. froai and attar fabraarr say ou "The Work of Lulbcr Bur
10. IV M la ruiiilnua until tka aivlratiaa af bank."
aiair day. from tb. dale of Iba King la Ihia
was decided that the club should
.."lea nf ih official Uti of aurvaf af aald
of ParlialowitahiiM. during arbirk tlnw tka Hula autb make a complete study
..riliea mty aeleet aur of tka land wkiek mentary Law at each meeting, and
hot Included in anjr valid adnraa eUim: Hubert's Itules of Order was selecte-e- d
K'a Hoc. ST. H'i See. St: RWI4 ftae. SI;
as a text-booJu. all of arrli,a SI, 3'J,
U.
After the buniuess of the eveuiiiK
H., R. V W.
ill in T.
of, the member
had been dito-OHe-d
NKtiHKS See. Id: 8W4SV14 Mm. II.
and
their guests partook of the
NK
us,
I
W.
T.
uid
8.. K.
IW. 1.1: all of IS: H
at IT; SH af duiuty luncheons provided by the
When
Id: all of lit. ao. J I.
Nta Sea. ST: ludies of the neighborhood.
W.
Vr. M. T. 11 H.. K.
Mr. Jacobs, our able box auctioneer,
' of
N
f
.
alld
Ml
tt of 30; all of put the pretty boxes up at auction,
JOSK UONZAtER.
Reaialar.
the biddiiiK was most spirited. The
R II. HIMS, Raoelnr.
Ilea

SAFE THAT WE MAY ENTRUST IT WITH
OUR CHILDREN.

con-vMe-nt

tilt

LAND

Capacity

h,.u.
iK.p.r.m,,,.
The following table show lluj tonfUNIS AND RED MOUNTAIN
Land Office. I .an Crurea, New Meileo. rale
nage
capacity of ailoi ranging in
nmry 19, mil.
from 10 to 18 feet, and in
diameter
Nulla, hi herabjr fives thai M applitatiaa
Soc
Mountain
Red
literary
The
25 to 34 feet:
height
from
Mealea M virtu iety
nf the (limrnor of Se
last
held its regular meetiiiK
TABLE A.
uf Dm pn.ti.ion. of lb. Knaldiug Ael( aad
Height.
25
20
27
28 ft..

ft..
ft..
ft..

ft..
ft..
ft..
ft..

2

10ft 12ft 14ft 15ft 10ft

..ton
..tons

52
55
58
01
64

30
38
40
42
45
47

..tool
83
87

..tons

105
..tons
51
115
5U
126 143. tons
80
The following tuble shows the
number of cows required to tower the
silage two inches daily in silos of
diameter where various
different
30
32
34

8
74

01
101
100

131-to-

ns

quantities are fed:
TABLE B
The number of cows required
lower two inches per day:

to

3S

:

10
12
14
15
10
17
18

20

13
19

15
21

25
20
33

30

34
39
44
50
56
70

33

38

:18

43

42
52

48

20
37
51
60
07
75
84

17

2a

00

105

RECENT REPORT ON THE BI
MILLING
METALLIC MINING

I

We, the undersigned officers and
Mining
directors of the
& Milling Co., of Deming, New Mexico, this month visited the eleven
mining claims owned by the company
in I he Ticrra Blunca Mining District
in Sierra county, New Mexico, and
ufter carefully comparing the miner
nl conditions with data, map
and

geological report made by Engineer
f. N. Anthony of El I'aso, Texas,
mid the geolotMcul report recently
made by Engineer and Geologist O.
E. Coxe of Santa Rita, New Mexico,
(a copv of which reports can be
had upon request) we found conditions exactly corresponding with the
engineers' reports nud that tl ere are
ore Hssures and ore deposits that
give promise of nbuiulnnt returns in
gold and silver.
From said deposits we procured a
number of specimens for assay.
We likewise visited the Log Cabin
Mine, but eighty rods distant from
our properties, which mine has a record of shipments I lint run over
per carload, and with permission of the owner we selected a
few ore samples for assav from this
mine also. Feeling you will be interested in knowing the result of
these assays, we will say that the
highest
sample
which
was taken at the surface uenr the
center transverse dyke soul liens! of
the Midnight Tunnel entrance, run
$627.80 per ton in gold and silver,
and the Log Cabin sample, taken
from 150 feet beneath, ran $750.41).
Looks pretty good, don't it T
We have as fine a camp site as
there is in the United States and
have recently been spending money
ami several weeks of lubor in putting
s
conour camp quarters in
dition so as to be able to accommodate a large force of workmen.
The growing importance of freighting
and passenger traffic made it neces
sary to purchase a truck automobile,
which tixe manager now has in op
eration, wben needed, between the
raining camp and Lake Valley.
now
With the above equipment
completed, the Board of Directors
feel that we are in a positiou to make
rapid progress in accordance with
plans outlined by the Consulting EnWe therefore believe that
gineer.
the value of our stock will shortly
advance to par value and higher.
We congratulate ourselves ou be
ing stockholders in this conservatively managed and promising enterprise,
recom
and hereby unhesitatingly
mend it to our fnends and urge them
to get in on a good thing, and that
at once.
Willard E. Holt,
first-clas-

Secretary.

J.

B. Taylor,

Treasurer.

LADIES
See Soirella Corsets before
4 hnvinir.
j m. I- will call at .Your
home and take accurate meas- - T
urements.
Perfect fit guaran- teed.
Mrs. McOuillen
Phone 109
402 Silver avenue
4.

d

4

44

Ralph Lynd, who has been acting
us reporter at Holtville, California,
for the past year, ia back at his old
job at the Headlight office.
Get a supply of mesquite wood
Fuel and Transfer Co. Phone 263. tf
for that heating store of Watkin

(Advertisement.)
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DELICIOUS SPREAD fOR DAILY BREAD

We have never had a more complete
and varied assortment than at present

mm

7
We offer a new shipment of Women's
Walstl in Voil ami Linon, high or
low neck, Ions r short sleeves at
00. ami
1.25.

$100.

2

1-5-

up.

A large assortment
Dresses, in a variety

of Girls' Wash
of materials at

$1.00. 125. 150.

ami up to

300

II

M

very choice nsort incut of Middy
and Balkan Blouses of while Jean
and
ami (lalalea nl
bi t value ever offered to Deming
A

$1.25

1-5-

I..vr.

uulu

...

.
!
.
In tha
a mum
j . a
... mnnlrw
Made in one of the c eanesi ano mw equiuueu
twenty-fohours it can be placed on the
Leaves the churn In Albuquerque and In less than
by:
locally
Sold
Valley
buyers.
Mimbres
and
Doming
table of
THE SPOT CASH JTORE
THE DEMINB MERCANTILE CO.
WILLIAMSONS' GROCERY
GROCERY
OF
WHICH
IS
SOME
CREAM
PASTEURIZED
MADE FROM
IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY.
PRODUCED
Highest market price paid.
Local cream buying station at Williamsons' Grocery

of
at

We show Hie greatest assortment
HOUSO DrCSSSS
and Wrappers
1 50. and
25.
1
00.
ever shown in Deiuing.

200

$1

ur

ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY, Albuquerque, N. M.

We show a large assort-

QT. Ho

T-V-

PICTURE FILM
CONCERN TO LOCATE HERE
Albert K. Rosenwnld, reprsenting
i.iie of the largest moving picture
III
onccrtw in llie count re was in
tlie city a number of day Inst week
looking over this region wit ! a view
of loeuliiiK a moving pielure producing eompauy liere. Mr. Koseiiwald
took mi uiltomiibile trip to I lie Tres
Hermanns and tlie counli'V neiir llie
fool of tlie Florida mountains, which
he considers an idea pluce fur lie
production of moving pielure scenarios.
Besides a eompnny of priucipnl
actors there will be also mime (Illy
or sixty supernumeraries
t'r the
production of cowboy iiml western
II ins ii ml Mr. Hosenwiild
said llml u
number of historical Indiiin
buttle
scenes' would Ik produced.
He left for New York t'itv hist
Mmidiiy to mnke n report to I lie complin v which lie represculs mid before
'leaving, said llml wilhoul doubt,
within the next thirty days n full
Hedged fuclory for the production of
moving picture films would he established here, which will make tpi'itc it
jnddilion to the hiiiIii1 ion ol' I
iiml vicinity.
BIG MOVING

ment of

Boy's Hydegrade
Wash Suits at
75c, $1.00,
$1.25, and $1.50

art

PAN HANDLE

(7

V)

AND

Southwestern Stockmen

I

CONVENTION

I

Don't buy your SPRING HAT until you see ours.
They are now on display you will save 50 per cent by
selecting from our showing of the latest creations.

The Lindauer Here. Company

OKLAHOMA CITY
:

ROUND-TRI-

Domestic Science class will denion--Irut- e
a Sunday night supper.
The
H
following will he the menu:
THE SPINELESS CACTUS IN MIMBRES VALLEY
h
Tomato Roiiillion
Creamed Chicken on Toast
Saratoga Potatoes
larger price, the large slabs may be cut in
Anything which promise
Coffee
Cake
Fruit
linn
dry
two
Icnuthwise,
to
to
allowed
the
farmer
returns per acre than
The menu was planned to illustrate
realized Hit to dale, inusl necessarily prevent bleeding and then planted i
i ..:..
r
. in. '...I
i'iin, UIIMi i ill
producing two plants in place of one. in. .iiiiiiii(, ii.
lie of great interest to llie enterbe served at u table correct'
laid
prising man. Thus, it is no wonder One article staled that one slab
for four.
Spine-les'JO
s
would
in
n
produce
year.
llml the glowing reports nhoiit
others
Preceding the demonstration, Miss
Mr. Soules sold his place at'ler the
Cacti!- -, form the topic of numMcKcyes will read "A ltride at the
labs had been growing four mouths,
erous conversations.
Market."
While awaiting an answer
to a during which time they roduccd
(Continued on lust page)
letter of inquiry on the subject, average of four slabs. As he planted his rather late, it is ipiite
l,
which I sent to a lending farm
HENRY F. BLACKMAN & SON
I happened to hronch
the that twenty slabs a year is no exagBUY BORDERLAND GARAGE
subject to William Smile, who late- geration. He also corroborate the
-ly arrived from Arizona, where he latcmi'iils of its grent
value as
Henry F. Ilhiekmiiii & Sou, one of
lock food. Fur horses, however, it
not only saw plenty of Spineless
the best known of the pioneer busi
is falteniiu;, rather than strengthenCactus, hul planted some himself.
As the information received from ing.
Asked for his opinion in re- ncss Hi in- - id' Dealing engaged in
him may he valuable tn others, I will gard lo frcc.iiig, he said llml. judg- ucucral machine shop ami repair
pass it on with Mr. Soules' consent. ing by the lenipeiiiliire here since his work, have taken over (he Border-lau(la i uve on Hold avenue foruierlv
Where as the prices for slabs adver- -' arrival, he thought (here was no
conducted by Hall & Wells, where
Used in various catalogues, made the' i'i ngcr of loss by frost.
I hope to n
ive more in 1'onnntion they have every facility fur
initial expense seem prohibitive, Mr.'
motorcycle mid general reSoules says that farmers in Arizona shortly, which 1 will gladly report if
pair work.
will sell the slabs for about 15 cents. I he renders are interested.
The Borderland garage is one of
Keside the advantage
of this low
Mrs. L. O. Dan-- e.
the largest institutions of its kind in
the Stale of New Mexico, having a
Soint, "Let the Lower Lights he
capacity of storing forly ears, and
SOCIETY
Burning"
has, ever since its establishment,
Scripture Lesson, F.plic-iuu- s:
:i:U been the popular place for visiting
19
Butler-Ha- ll
automobile tourists, stopping over
Prayer
here from coast lo const, to store
John R. Under and Miss Iuiura
tlMiirtctte, "Send the
their cars and to get needed repairs
May Bell were married at noon last
"Our Missionary Women" by Mrs. or supplies.
Sat ill day at the residence of Mrs. J. A. Barracks
The llrm of llliickumn & Sons,
"Our Missionary Workers"
by which has installed a large number
Leonard O. Tucker on North Copicr
of Stover Crude Oil engines uud Gray
avenue by the Itcv. Duncan Math-eso- Mrs. Tliomasoii
Solo, "My Redeemer and My Lord" Turbine pumps, uud have
The bridegroom is one of I he
beeu kuown
by
Mrs. Dean
as irrigation experts, will continue to
popular employes of the local Simla
"Our Circle Girls" by Mrs. Dollie handle the Stover engines and Gray
Fe machine shops and the groom
I
pumps us before. This arm has alcame here from Detroit, Mich. The .n y lie
Recitation,
"Our Young People" ways been classed as one of the live
young couple will mnke Deiiiiug their
by Lucille Majors
and progressive boosters of Denting
home.
Dud,
"Missionary
by uud the new acquisition is an evidHells"
Mr. and Mrs. II. V. I'eucoek of HI
VYilln Wnlkins
ence of the steady growth and prosI'a so, were visitors to the city last Francis and Jo
"Our
Missionary
OpMirlunity" by perity of the city and the
week, Mr. Peacock is one of the
leading real estate nnerntors of the Mrs. Roseoe Stevenson
Our Missionary Moiicv.
"The
Pass City and is contemplating (iolden
Channels of Service" by Mrs.
J. H. Leonard Here To Stay
making a number of really invest
M. K. Wideman
Joseph II. I onard, formerly contiienU in the Mimbres Valley.
Song, "Shout Tidings of Salva- nected
Among' the visitors to the chamber
with the Gainesville. Texas
Register and son of Col. J. T. Leonof commerce Monday were D. I. tion"
"The District Manager" by Mrs. ard, who
Roger of Saginaw, Mich., and II.
visited here some time ago,
ilolle Thiiinm of El Paso, will also residence in Denting
Don Sibley of Hiintsville, Ohio.
s
and will be
be present
and give a short talk.
ilet ided to take up a c rmaiienl
F.vcrybody is invited lo come.
Missionary Meeting
noted with his brolhcr-iu-lnII. G.
Hush of the Dcniing Lumber Com
The Missionary Society of ChrisWoman's Club
pany. W ord has been received from
tian Church will observe their
The open meeting of the Woman's Col. finard that within a year be
C. W. B. M. Day Sunday. March
1, at the church, 11 a. m. The fol- Club will take nlaee at the Adelphi will move to Deming as a Herman- club room on March 3, when the ent resident.
lowing program will be given:
11

-

!
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uilto-moliil-

j

Lii-lii-
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Santa Fe Railway Company

We wish the son, bora lo
popular editor of the Graphic,
noble and prosperous life.

Un-

DEMING to OKLAHOMA CITY and Return

a

There wus great
here oiik Monilay when word came
thai It. lykotf was brought to Iteming unconscious.
The relief vas
sreitt when it was learned that he
was rapidly recovering from an incident which hiipH'iied the night before. He arose lo slop the rattling
of the window, uud stumbling, struck
his head on his trunk. All his fricmS
wish him a rapid recovery.

$3 65
1

Tickets on sale, Feb.

The activity in real estate at loin
I he last few weeks would
indicate
thai ieople ure h lining alive lo increased properly values in this cc- lion. Last week Mr. Kimball sold to
Mr. Howard a farm which has been
one of the show plac es fur two year
uud from what we hear of Mr.
Howard's sons, who will farm the
place, il will attract more attention
than ever this year. These young
men understand farming thoroughly
by irrigation and with the assistance
of l wo cousins, will not only farm
this splendid place, but also twenty
acres of Mr. Lucas" Hue land. We
wish llicni a prosperous year.
in

I

and 2

March
W. S.

1

6

CLARK. Agent.

The STRICKLER

FARMS Have

FOR SALE

Tons Corn Stover
Tons Baled Alfalfa, Cane and Bean Straw
Head pure bred Duroc Shoats
rU00 Strong well rooted Blackberry and Hymalaya
plants. $5.00 per hundred
200 Cords dry mesquite wood
20 Bushels choice selected
seed corn, hand shelled
and graded, no butts or tips. Just the thing to
plant for ensilage
100
25
40

Mrs. Howard, who spent a few
days in Iteming, returned to tola.

After traveling in the northwest
and visiting his old home in Nebraska. Mr. B. Taylor suy he is glad
to get buck to lulu.
Mrs. Niemeyer. who visited her
sister, Mrs. Korcl for some weeks,
left for Xew York last Friday. During her stay an
party was
given for Mrs. (voxel's son Ralph, to
which the teachers and pupils of the
school were invited. All received a
little gift
remembrance of
day deliirhifullr sMnt.

28 to March

Return limit

,,,

Kvcrv runner intending to
j
;, K,im,j (,unl 801e of
Ih.s corn. Wormpr.H,f and
acclimated.
Will ,
Ince 12 to 20
ton- - en iluge
acre. Farmers, U.ere is nothing quite so good
- corn ensilage.

,r

u-

all-da- y

I..

Wd""M

H. R
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Parties having yomi" cattle

;TR!l4ri
rro
w.l-L.-I,
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HONDAUt

OMnMkMMaVaVBBaWOM

i

Miss Huxel Wykoff siient the week
end with her
Miss Mott
on the lalter's homestead at llondiilc

Brother Walker of llondiilc,

Hai the Largest and Best Stock ot Home
Grown Treei that they
have ever had. IPropogated fr,
Mrietle. that have been totted
and do the best on the plains.
fSend your

will

be with ns on Sunday
hold hit monthly sen-ices- .

morning to

Cash Rambo is having
ed by Mr. Lucas.

well drill- -

con-ha-

an-an- al

FARES

P

.

I0LA ITEMS

j

MARCH 3 to 5, 1914

Ram
Gibson, who was brought
here very ill, has improved considerably, and we all hone to ae him
ajbout before long.

lery.

Uh.

dlrect

Plalnvlew Nursery

nursery.
L. M. DALMONT, Prop.
j

.

ha.

,.

no connection with any other
N.

j.

PIAIMVIEW, TEXAS

SECREST, Sales Mgr.

Baptist Church
LarH tali of Seed
Regular services Sunday, Muivh 1
Wilson, repreHeiitativ of th
Sabbath school at 0:45 a. m.
lliiiieldi'H Seed eoiiitwny of Denver,
Morning service at 11 a. m.
whs iu the eitv thin week and left
B. Y. P. U. at 0:30 p. in.
for the 1'iieilie eoaxt Thurwlny. Mr.
Evening service at 7:30 p. in.
Wilson reeeived a liuiuher of larff
The remodeling of the church will
Hi tlers for sweet clover Heed ill Silver
C ly Mini Heverul tons of Colorado lie completed sufficiently to accomii't'iilfii Meed luls been ordered by modate the people. Every one invitthe funnels of the Minion's Valley ed.
at the
from i he Hnrlehles company.
The Pastor will preach
Tunis school house iu the afternoon.
J.
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.NEW HATS FOR MEN like pciis in ii nnl like jiuiiiuls
limes mil "f u Im miIi il
poles along n tmek, ninel
i ..uu
NOT SO THE "NO NAME." Hue's u Iml tiili u
l
ii Hut wmth while mill nil the style.
iiulik'iiluulit

NEW SPRING SILKS
most clever showing ill the new HilkH are now on
display. Tli. new figured natiu creies, uicsaliue
t'oiiliiriU. crepe f)e t'hiiiH'H. etc a secial this
the yard.
week in Silk Foulard Crepes ut
Foulards big showing nt
MeMMiline
the
worth $1-25Mini
-- VISIT THE SILK COUNTER

III

I'm-ree-

i'.i.e

Hhudc.

$200-250-3-

like telegraph
lire nil the Milne.
- it hut leemiiM- - with

iii n

.

--

h

v-

snek

iii

hIiiii'

Miniirt

in

00

A

89

SI 00
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NEW WASH GOODS
The must elever showing of wash goods
brought Id this eily, includes everything
the yard
10 I he vii il In

ADVANCE

Our
mid HimppieHt styles, to eonie ui.d visit mir Millinery Depnrtment.
trimmer, Mis Taylor, will niiike to order, iiu.vihiiiK J'ou desire. Just tell her
wlml you want.

Inlst

exM-r- t

ever

BIG SPECIAL THIS WEEK IN PATTERN

$1.10

I

MILLINERY

We lielieve tlmt if every woiiiiin in lleiniiij; wus it ti iwpert in Iniyin-- ; inillinery, every
wonniii in OeniiiiK would eonie to us fur her new llnl. Whether expert or not, we
a tint in nee every woninn, who wiiiiIh to look well, mint to liny eeoiiomieiilly, wnntx

the

t
W. Kwau
is elearinv thirty
lie res of his farm on the slope of
the Floridaa.

HAT'-$1- 05

NORDHAUS

Adriun Crotehett left on Tuesday,

Presbyterian Church
Itev. Duncan Miilbeson, Pastor.
Services both morning and evenand shipiM'd ulbout 050 rabbits withing
in the three weeks.
Morning service at 11 o'clock
Evening service nt 7:30 o'clock
Cni'ieiiter brothers have rented
Sunday school nt D : l.r a. in.
rs. ItuillielH iilnee a ml nee- Inlnwinirr
Christian Endeavor nt 0:30 p. in.
here with their tract ion engine. Thev
Bible Study on Wednesk
ire also installiiiK a new Wright
day evening at 7:30 a. ni.
pump.
A hearty welcome to nil to come
Mr. Kiimbo preached at the school to these services.
bouse Sunday afternoon, and then
drove to Deming for evening services.
BENEFICAL BILL PASSES
Hev. Morgan preaches here
next
UPPER BRANCH OF CONGRESS
Sunday.
Mid-wee-

NOMINATIONS MADE
FOR NEW MEXICO OFFICES
Washington, D. C. President Wil
son today made these nominations:
Associate justice of the supreme
M.
court of Porto Rico Harvey
Hutchinson of Porto Rico.
Surveyor general of Xew Mexico,
I.ueins Dills of Roswell.
Register of land offices :
John L. Burnaide, Silver City, X.
M., at Las Crucea.
Knunctt Patton, Hngerman, X. M.,
ni Roswell, X. M.
Receivers of public monies:
Rome P. Donohoe, Tucumcari, X.
M.
S. P. Ascarate of Las Cruces, X.
M., nt Las Cruces.
W. n. Cowan, Carlsbad. X. M.. at
Itoswell. X. M.
Snnehex y Bncil, Smilii
Rosa, X. M., at Tucumcari.

Big Pageant Week
Under Auspices

The Ambrosio version of "THW
LAST DAYS OF POMPKII." which
Mr. George Kleine ia now presenting
to enormous receipts at the Bijou
Theater in Xew York City, and with
twenty-tw- o
more companies covering all tho United States and
is the sensational photo-dram- a
success of the season. The London
newspapers were unusally enthusiastic in their praises, and in Paris the
public went wild. Oaumont paid
twenty thousand francs for one
week's rental, with the understand
ing he should have priority of production in Paris. His judgement
proved immense as the Hippodrome
in Paris had over five thousand seats
sold for the first night at prices
ranging from one dollar and a half
down, and the enormous structure
was sold out for the balance of the
week. In Italy, the King declared a
national holiday for all the school
children in order that they might
witness the Ambrosio production.
This is probably the highest tribute
ever paid any photo drama. Crystal.
Tuesday night, March 3.
Can-iiiid- u,

They all see it now what Henry
Ford saw years ago that the light.,
strong, quality car, sold at a low
price, best meets the demands of
all the people. Now they're all following where Henry Ford led:

of Local Lodge, 869

Five hundred dollars is the price of the
Ford runabout; the touring car It five fifty;
the town car seven fifty f. o. b. Detroit,
Get catalog
complete with equipment.
and particulars from
JAMES S. KERR,

CAMPBELL'S
United Shows
Furnish the attractions.

Don't fail to

see it

Deming,

New Mexico.

BASKET BALL GAME AT
CRYSTAL THIS EVENING

Photograph
philoi;riipli nlmve wn
The
Inken Inst week lit the loeiil hospilnl
the eye
to determine whether or
Mr
mid
Mr.
duutfhl-r
of
little
of
eniitniiied the
Hridttemnii
A. V.
eiirtriihte.
frnKinent of a
The phywieiaiw were nniilile to loente

nt

The loeiil liieh school basket bull
header
leuniH will piny n double
irnine with the Silver City normal

teiiuia at 8 o'clock this evening at
The local
the Crystal Theater.
trams are in excellent condition to
ltive a good exhibition and the teach
ers have this season proven very
A v'"'d game is promised.

rt.

i

Starts Monday
March Second

Chino Co. Installs Pump
tjivne and Ifc.wler CFlitrifuKu!
pump has been installed for the
at Apache
i hir.o Copper Company
A

$
' "..'i
--

Tejo by the Xew Mexico Implement
F.. A. Mooney. who in- 1'oiMpnny.
.Inllcd the pump, says that the
has olitaimd an abundance of
i.iiler for their contractor at Hurley.

,

;

.
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LARD SPECIALS

6
SALE FOR ONE WEEK Enda Friday March
Pure Lard :
Cottoline
:
Arctic Comp.

:

3l-2- e
16
c Snow Drift : :
2 I 2 c
4 c Snow Drift (bulk)
:
(bulk) ' yc
: 10 c; Arctic Comp.
-2

1

:

:

:

:

1

THE SPOT CASH STORE

--

.

Good Well For Nordhaue

..

n--

:M

ii

Frank Xordliaus reeeived word that
lieen
i nn; flow of water has
ill (be Well on his land twelve

fry!'

The Xew Mexico College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts is laying
plans for the currying out of an extensive program of farm demonstra
tion for next year under the terms
of the Lever agricultural extension
bill, which passed the Senate on February 7.
This bill provides that the agricultural college of each state shall
bring home to the farmer, on his
methods
own farm, the scientific
which have been
discovered
and
worked out at the colleges and experiment stations. According to the
bill ns passed by the Senate the plan
of carrying on this work shall be
decided upon by the agricultural
college of each state in
with the secretary of agriculture.
Ten thousand dollars will be appropriated to each slate every year for
this piirponc, and this amount is to
be increased by no additional sum
if (ill(l.(HMI each year until the total
auuuiil appropriations to the states
reach 4,80(1.(1(1(1, this increase to lie
apportioned among the slates according to rural population, and conditioned upon the states appropriating an equal amount fur the same,
Xew Mexico will receive
purposes.
$10,00(1 the first year, and if I lie
Slate appropriates its portion, this
sum will be increased by $3,413.22 a
year until the maximum of $44,132.20
is reached in 1024. These figures are
bnsed upon a rural population in the
State of 2H0.730 according to the
1010 census, and it is expected that
the census of 1020 will increase the
apportionment f.r New Mexico.
There are a few minor differences
between the bill ns passed in the
Senate and in the House of Representatives, but it is regarded ns practically certain that these will shortly
be ndjusted in a joint conference.
M. COLLEGE MAN GETS

GOVERNMENT POSITION

Earl W. Qeyer, a senior agricul
tural student in the Xew Mexico
College, has been ap)oiuted to
A. L. Christie, 0. II. Busbnell, and State
entomological assisEarl W. Remis of Fort Bayard, spent the position of
Bureau of Entomology of
in
the
tant
way
in
on
their
to
cit"
the
Thursday
to
the United States government,
El Paso.
succeed Dr. A. 0. Hummar, who lost
Inst
Charles Mayberry of Miami, Arix., his life in a hunting accident
will
Geyer's
headquarters
Mr.
fall.
Thatcher,
Aril.,
and 0. Hopkins of
and he will take up the
were business visitors in the city be at Roswell
luties of the position on April first.
this week.
having been granted pcrmissiou to
six weeks und
J. T. Means of MeCloud, Okla., ar leave the college for
his final exrived in the city Tuesday and is return in time to tnke
degree in
looking over the vnller with a view amination and receive his
made by
is
appointment
This
May.
of settling here.
A. L. Quaintance, chief of the Bureau of Entomology, who on a recent
Walter Oray and Sam Lomax of visit to Hnswell, is said o have been
Waynesboro, Miss., R. J. Conway,
impressed with the
Jr.." of Detroit, Mich., W. W. Strong very favorably
work which Mr. Geyer did for his deof Albuquerque, Mrs. Ida K. Smythe partment in the Pecos Valley last
of Fort Worth, Tex., Mrs. E. M. summer.
Hilton of Dallas, Tex.. C. E. Good
This appointment of one of the
man of Archer City, Tex., Clyde
College men to an iiiixrliiiit
Stale
Bronson of Big Springs, Tex., and
position in the government service,
John Mueller of El Paso, were visit before be has hud time to finish his
ors to the chamber of commerce college course, is similar to the ciwn
Thursday and looked over the ex
of II. O. Smith last year, who enterdibits of the Mimbres Valley which
of the government two
ed the sen-icgreatly impressed them.
mouths before graduation day und

Mrs. E. I. Wirth of El Paso,
Water
,,s l'..ni l ut lit'ly-- t iglit reel but the motored up from the Pass City
guest at th
nni t flow was obtained at 103 Thursday and was a
r. . t. The water level rose four feet Hotel Baker.
when the water from the larger strawith the
You will be delighted
the foreign matter which is shown tum came in.
soothing effect of Kinnear's Derma
about the center of the left eye in
If Kinnear's Corn Lifter doesn't lotion on an irritated skin.
the rut. This photograph is inslrae- Your money back if you are uot.
tive. in that il shows the iinKirtance tret the corn, you get your money
J. A. Kinnear m co. adv.
back. J. A. Kinuear k Co. adv.
in modem surgeiy.
of the

ci'ts M.nlliwcst of the city.

Yellow

for California, after a three weeks'
Ii visit
to his home here. He has killed

i.

- 2000 25

befrun on the hkIiooI

well Monday.

I

u'Vu,l,'t! l,r'"K
'!' in Men's
To miv I luil they lire
ii iv now aiming.
Tin- - rich colorings.
The
h.
classy only liulf cypresses il. Tin' line hand
mihiIih'.
l
They represent
stinging styles make nuf" clothing proper and
degree.
clothes making ni it
(M)
i
10
1500'J
llni-.l-

Iteal work wa

"Yellow Special"
S'fiiil which is the
mime of the siecinl train which
curries the carnival company, will
arrive Monday over the El Pnso &
Wntcli for the hand
Southwestern.
concerts on the streets daily.
Al Fisher, with the Campbell Unitthe Merrick
ed Si...s, refereed
I'litrick bout iu this city, mid also
officiated ut the derrick Smauld-in- g
light in Silver City. His work
wus very satisfactory.
TI

llslinrns and
lixmis
motored
acrosH the line into Mexico Sunday.

ri

Suit-- ,

TOWEL SPECIAL
llui'k Towels A corking l.'ic value Now
in I gain Counter ut this lilllt price of
it
lUe-'iH--

I

Wo want everv MAN in this i
n. unity In conic I
ir Mure mid sit I lie kiml of
im imy.
wotninej ana rurnisnings wo scii in
iu currying Men iimais hh well
" Goods, we can sine money nr Mm. !!, currying goods for Women mm
"s
well a for Men. we run save uioiiev I'm- Women.
vv
THE BEST.
0NE ttUALir
,,",h Mp"
" tt

Im;)

SSSvS

I

CAPITOL DOME ITEMS

CLOTHES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
I

I

came back to receive his diploma.
The authorities of II. college reuiird
these government aiusiiutmcuts as a
strong endorsement of the training
given to students by the institution.

r

i
The wearisome task of letter writ
ing becomes a pleasure when yon
use Symnhony Lawn. "It's the kind
yon like to write on." J. A. Kin-ne1; Co. adr

ar

i

i
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Second Claaa Hatter. Subucription Rata.
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Two Dollar per Tear; Six Month, On Dollar; Three Month. Fifty
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wiR h honed b
Barbara. Califoraia.
Fifty
Cent
Extra
Countries,
Foreign
aid her kaakaad
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ADVERTISING RATES:
aingle column inth on mouthly contrail with minimum
FifUen cent
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Jth,

violeBI raia and anow storm.
frual Colorado arena IW kfisaissipl"
havw
valley
taaaod by the
ad ohtu
"Wa akould wwrry" with
weather barraa.
fkiwrra growing all winter aa law lawn.
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In the Buisness of Banking

ba

HI

enables the officers of this bank to advice you

o

wisely and well on all financial matters.

capacity whether tho transaction bo tarts or
small and cordially invites a conference.

The Bank of Deming

a paaatagtr traia aa laa Quota
boua4 (ram Xrw York in
A Cmmat roal
rabbtal
Saw Or loam aaa ktM Bp aa4
f 40.000 bf aiaska baaaiu Mar Binaiaifcaa,
Tba rebbtra kaa But fcaea caplur
Alabaaia.
nl.
0
paa
Ikrv
Xear BlUiafbaat, Waablnfton,
Ureal Xonaera traia war kill
atifrra oa
ibcy
raltb4 Ikraa bandita. arb
i whra
liahl up Ih
Iraia. Thfltafk k puaaa it il
purauil f liir mtri. thare ia n,i kia ut
thair apanl) raplura all tu Ik arililliraa uf
Tfcarada

vi

lit

Ik J

The bank desires to servo you In any flrandal

-- 0-

r"x7k
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1

birthday waa aflrbratrd with
Waahiagtoa
rilling ormaaar la laa Draiin arhoala and
kaira a
aoukl but
rkurckra. If Unit
Waakinitoa, wkal wM ba Ik Jor ef Ikai
unkappr laa. Wilk baadila aa Wadara aad
U
aa iaoraal rabbit baa ring srau, Ikrr
fur a ptraunaal aalltoaMBI irf Uit
Unto ko
praarnl difficullifa.
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SILVIA CUV
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Prrdtrtoiaa of

sweeping

;v

II

0
r'oav lark! f snow fail la Kl Haw Ta'es
lb,
day aiakl. Ho far llemiog haa
desert
aad iiaw
the
of wiuter.
srotttk la hegiBtuag to "greB up," M
that Ik ahlrrs kav passed aa by.
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CAPITAL, SURPLUS ANO PROFITS

$5000000
v

r,mnlr.
o
Fur

HuutlMrii California.
.wvvn winds and floods in Uni
klufm which brgan Wt4nMtia)r aa4 hiiUi.uh.
fur avwral da a. Ilia citrus fruit gruwrrs.
who? orchards wrrt so stvaroly daaiagvd b
frukt last winter, art again th chief tuffrtr
frum da mag, th aiUut of which urubabl)
of dollars.
8rT?n
will run into .Millions
reported to ba
tool their lifts
l m uit ar
tlie

ririi.crfj

1

Iiom

a

o
Cbarlra W. Becker, fgraar polica Iwuu-atu- l
if Saw York Citr, will ret a Daw trial throu.
lb rvvvraal of tb verdict of to trial court
4.1 Uie
Tba drciama waa rendered Tbamlajr.
mdm tiat tb rouvirliua of Ika four fuu awn.
Tba aiaa
irvd witb llecker, wai affirawd.
biiher up areail alwaji to racap puniiboent
0
Tiir aiivernmenu of Japan and tb failed
Stab--a ar lrin
to neiutial a trraty whirl.
will arltl tb
alien qiwtlion involved in tlie
( alif..rnia diapala.
All Japan wlikra li In
retuox lb diarrininaliim, whirb ah r,,naider
alur
ber national hnnnr.

A MAP

It illiiHtrate the iiuiui'diulc
The map nhove needs little explniiutioii.
ruilroiij fncililir for reach-i- t
trude territory of Deiiiin, with tin uumli-rfu- l
In Luna county alone xixty perto the exclusion of any othrr (mint.
cent of all taxes ore paid hv the rnilroad I'oinpunie on ruilroail trnrtage
Deminu' is the tiolden inilcsloiie from wlienee rudiate
und other property.
the steel which traverse the ric hest milling, cattle, nncl farinini; sertion of
New Mexico in Luna, Grunl, mid Sierra counties.
It is needless to say thut our merchants have not yet' u wakened to
New
these possibilities to the extent of inukinir any (.'rent use of them.
Mexico has suffered under n irrindini; and discriminatory freight rule for
If tb Mriiran Federal! can hold Torreon
so long that points outside the stale have been able to enter this territory
This, however, will now be changed it aeem poaaibU that lb northern Hale of
to the exclusion of local enterprise.
Meaieo may enter into a atparal
federation
by the interstate commerce roimuission, and Deming must come into her Though Carrama and Villa hav declared that
now here or others they will oust lluerta from Mexico City, it l
Either the
own as n distributing center.
seeking such a splendid opeuinii will take early advantage of conditions. known thai tbey bar eonildered plana for
At the present time El Paso houses llnd it prultluble to ship by local freight ih formation of an Independent republic.
0
to Deming and here transfer to the puree! post for Silver City and Mogol- Three tnaaked men held up a Seattle
lon. The parcel post gives a (rrcut additional advantage In Deming ns the Taeoraa electric Inlerurban
train Saturday.
Kl I 'a so houses and mhla-city is in the same zone as its immediate trade territory.
lha pasangri of $:i&u.
After
collecting
booty,
the
the
rohbrra rarawd and
now have a car of general merchandise here to be sent by pnreel post
have
been
raptured.
not
which they could lint scud so cheaply from El I'aso or Silver City.
This map should be an inspiration to every business man of Deming,
and should generate the dynamic power to conquer the vast and rich
Trine William of Wid, a Truuian nolle
empire to the nd that it may be placed under everlasting tribute.
nan, lormailj aceepua tlw auvvrifnitr over
Albania laat week. Emd Paiba, wbo defended
0
Scutari for lh Turk, beaded Ik deputation
THE BENTON CASE
of Alhaoian
notable,,
wbo tendered tbi
Why get so excited over the murder of William S. Bcutoti, an English German
prince lb ibrune uf the moat turbul
man, when more than two hundred Americans have perished ill Mexico rut eoumrr in Eumpa. No on. Prraidanl
since the revolution hcL'nn? Has American blood become o cheap und lluerta of lleiico leaal uf all. nviet the
The spectacle of certain HI l'aso citizens be- prino lb job he ha, undertaken
British blood so dear?
0
coming so excited lust Friday, that n muss meeting was culled to protest
against the execution of a foreigner, looks as if Americans have accepted
lleneral arbitration tiratiee war
ratiled
The appointment of Saturday br lb Seual and renewed for Iv
the state department's valuation of American life.
ie
treat
with
Great
Japan.
rari'
llritian.
former Congressman George Currey as a special investigator into the Italy.
Hpain. Norway,
circumstances of the dentil of Benton, is only a joke to those who know Swltierland. In tbeat Sweden,no Portugal, and
wai
raferenc to
the man end his attitude toward the Mexican situation.
It is snfe to suy arbitration war national honor, tltal InUr
ana,
lha
or
intarrata
of a third party are In
that England will look well after her own in her own wuy, ns is the custom
volvtd.
Tli Columbian treaty (rowing out
of that power. Great Dritiun is a world force because of her strong right of
tb diaput
over tb canal in a. Paaama
hand ever stretched forth to protect the citizens in whatever laud they may canal loll, and a pending treaty
wilk Nlcar
be. The diplomatic service of the United State und the foreign relations acua ar itill to b romiilered br tha forelen
y
policy is the sport of nations, because of the vicious,
policy realiona eomnitle.
n
.
which has characterized the lust and the present administration.
Henry U. Telb-r- ,
a former cabinet office
Those iers ns, who earnestly deplore the possibility of intervention in
and for thirty year
from Colorado,
Mexico, are coming to the opinion that the weakness of the stale depart- died Saturday at Ih aenator
home of hi
daughter.
ment will sooner or later play into the hands of the jingoes, represented in lira. t K. Tjler, ia Henvar. Colorado.
Congress by such men as Senators Fall and Catron, und force the country Senator Teller' reputation reali on kia famous
into a bootless war which will mean the sacrifice of much treasure und anerch wade la tb Renal on tha repeal of tb
Sherman tew providing for lha daaunilUa'
more precious American blood.
lion of ailvrr.
In that ipserh ka declared:
Certain Americans of prominence, and certain ncwspuicrs, have held I aay it in cool and calm drllberailoa.
welrb
illa as u second George Washington to tin down "'
aiorda, If tba HeuuMicaa Darn
up the bandit Pancho
,w
uo
the
"""lard,
""
four
trodden Mexican peons.
The state department has pluved steadily into """"
ng klal..e
not nerealler be aid to act la
the hand of the ignorant, savage marauder, refusing steadily to llnd any cooperationwinwith
thii or any otkar body."
fault with the conduct of it protege. Now they are shocked. The Mex- Tb aiwFch abowi bow uiaguidVd tb (mat
ican policy as outlined by President Wilson wus most certainly the correct man waa botk in an eronomic and political
one, but to tacitly impute infullubilily to any bandit leader of Mexico is ftelia.
not going to meet the continued upproval of the American cop!e. National
Tb burning of the Springs Holla
church
honor comes before treasure or even life, in fact only by maintnininf; the Bear Newton. Illinois.
Thursday waa Ik out
be
peacefully enjoyed. How the cor- com of a tare outburst uf mob
national honor can life and property
vtulraee
rupt American interest, having looted Mexico through tl
id uf Mexican againH r.e.,iH.,
Hjjj. kil.,.- tyrants, must enjoy the predicament in which the state depart men t now find lempu-- l.. beat sin and lbs devil oat of two
boys of
lu year of age. Tkoaa found
itself I They forsee that they will soon huve the military forces of the guilty in and
court of tba attack, which look
United States back of them in regaining their ill gotten concession
in p'ac in tb church, were heavily
laed.
Mexico.
At a meeting of the Preshyteriaa
The man Beaton was undoubtedly misguided and ini:ht well be all
He would lie unlike most large foreign property temperance In New York Cily raeraUy, It
that Viila say lie
waa derided to send i'Su worker
tke
holders if h hd !!t been g'.lllty t'f !w!l!!g the Mexlrmi people.
Though Males ol
I'aliforaia. Oregon. Colorado, and
a brave man, no doubt, he certainly was foolhardy to have bearded the Washington ia aa effort to carry atauwld
lion in it den, und deserve lit tie sympathy from the suae slandM,iut of prohibition amendments at coming tactions
the ordinary individual who probably would have felt fully satisfied to
"tell Villa what he thought of him" over the telephone from any one of The renlral reaerv bank organisatiosi
mute
returned I Washington altar a re
'the many convenient booths in El Paso. His murder, or alleged execution, week trip
ta through the country.
com
certainly has oened up a serious international question which involves miller announce mat its seleclioa ufTbafederal
the future status of the Monroe doctrine and the issue of cncc or war reaerv bank sural ions will be mad public
If wo must fight, why not nowf If the conflict must come shortly. Secretaries MrAdoo and llouatam de
with Mexico.
claea that Ik eouatry ia proaperoua aad aa
let'a to the blood letting as to a bath wherein will the notion, U demised tb era of great commmial
development
The issue could well be drawn at any time Secretary Vic A do. ssys that tba Working of
of the stigma of cowardice.
by simply making good the threats, which have eminaled with sHradicl Ik new bank law ia Bar ta auk credit
easfc--r
for legtiimal
business.
intensity at each new outrage, from our state department.
0
Now Villa refused to deliver the body of Benton, killed in Juarez
Tb aroaital of Hens toe Thomas P. Oor ol
Friday by a firing squad after the Scotchman had hud words with the chief Oklahoma, af aa Inlamaua eharg asawta the
is also missing, approval of aU right thinking persona, kajt Ike
of the revolution. Guslar Bauch, a
fact that a aolarla
disappointed aaTisw eeek
and possibly other men. The slate department is investigating and de- era
eoold Wing aaek a eharg I. wewof u.t
It must be sport to rule in OkUhoma mrnda a bouse
manding, while Villa is lying and laughing.
ckaaing.
Aawther
Mexico, make a joie of the great American republic, wiggle the flinger iadieatkm that user H "aoasnking ratten ia
Daamark"
ia
temporal
tk fact tkal Iw. i oaBvicis
power of this world, outdo the fiend of
in the face of all the
head tk atal
lickev
Ta
r
train,
bell with Satanic cruelty, and blaspheme the God of the universe at pleas-nr- biographers amy aay. ia tk rob
real way for aa
I
King
Villa
All
majesty,
meu
hi
bow
is
down
to him and do ambitwaa yvaag aua u keaia km amblar
Great
Tha (art ia dm tkaau at Ilk lab cms
him homage.
men-mint- s
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FIRST STATE BANK
Itvmlnu, Sew Mexloo
Capital Stock,

-

$30,000.00

STATE AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY

Prichard

J.

Thos.

SUCCESSORS TO

ANOTHER BIG MOTOR TRUCK
FOR WESTERN TRANSFER CO
The western Transfer Company
Saturday placed another 10,000- muiii1 motor truck
in
omission.
Thin makes two large motor trucks
now lifinir used by the conimiuv anil
they lire busy nil day and pari of
Urn inulil.
The truck wits brought
from Silver City where it was en
guip-u hliiirt time in tint MukmIIoii
trade.
John NniiUHii, hci.il of the coin
puny, informed n
ol
'hi )niiliic that his concern is mm
uble to handle from forty to II fix
Ion of freii'ht a day and thai tin
miivlmnls of Denting and the dinner of the Mimlires Valley are askril
to patromne the new enterprise.
Thin week the Western Traii.sffi
i ompany Nlnppetl by parcel
post
more than a cur of mixed
ise to ...iiiiI1oii. Thin merchandise
wait sold by HI l'ii-Unas who And
it I'lii'iipiT to send their piods from
here instead of from Kl I'aso or
Silver City. Thin fuel should provi
an incentive, Mr. Noouiin thinks, to
the liierehnuiH of l)cniiii to go after
tills traile. .Mr. Noimau has unlimited faith in die future of Denting and
ileelares that it will be the big dis
tiilimhii puiui nl' this region just i
soon as loeal businessmen lieeonn
alive to the silunl jnu.

Construction Co.

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-

CO.

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

We have built some of Luna County's fine
chool buildings- - our work speaks for itself.
Now working on the new buildings at the
Townsite oi Myndus, New Mexico
We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

Phone SI

214 Mills Building
Q Paso, Texas
Temporary Office at Myndus

Rumely Engines

(

The Combination

American Pumps

)

Perfect
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.'. S. C. White jLeghorns Win
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These chicks are from good stock,
and are thoroughly acclimated.
They are
able.
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Mlesse, Pres. Mlmbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company

PHONE

287,

1

long and

I
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and Engineer

S

COMPANY

& ENGINEERING

REALTY

I I

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois

New Mexico

Deming,

.OFFICES:
MAHONEY BUILDING
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No Need to Magnify
the quality of our laundry work. One trial of It
will convince you that
this Is the laundry you
long have sought and
you
mourned
because
found It not. Send us
your shirts, collars, etc.,
next week and the re-swill be another
patron added to
our list.
re-gu-

PEN SIX MILES EAST.

WE FIX IT SHOP, 212 S Silver Avenue
Pumpi, Windmills, Gaaoline Enfinat aad Caaollavs Stove OtrsrhauUel.
Furniture Repairing (ltd Packing, Cook Stove aad Heater Rayalrod.
Key Fitting. Gunsmith.

S. D.

CltritT OP TIIK
roll TIIK UIH

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CLIFFORD, Prop.

Phone 254

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed

.

Deming
t--

--

.

Steam

Phone 87

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

Refer: Satisfied Customers

F1m4 Oil Prattae))

said:

Preserves,

Jam,

prim-ipull-

Jellies,

and Catsup.
A
BEECH-NU-

new

Beech-nuT

PEANUT
BUTTER I

t

line

of

Brand.

Delicacies now on
sale

"In order to accomplish these result it baa been Kitggested as advisable to orgauixc n coinpany which
of
ahull be rouipOHcd
members of the various Slate Commissi iners to the KxK)silions hut associated with thoin soil ami land ex- sns of prominence and reputation
and also other connected in an official capacity with the Kxsisilintis
so us to assure the limueseeker, or
investor, of the reliability and re- HponsdiilitT of such a company, the
priucial business of which will he
to gei in touch with all of the legitimate land companies oK'raling in
the various Western States and to
classify their resHrtive lauds with
reference to soil, water, elinialie and
general nhysieial conditions and to
furnish (bivcninienl and State data
and all reliable private information
and data without prejudice or favoritism and thereby bring the pnHce-liv- e
purchaser in touch with
reliable land agents, and
j primarily to be able to furnish such
I
prospective purchasers and home"

::::::

:

DEMING MERCANTILE CO.

Do you read the Graphic?

U

(ieneral Manati'r f C Pos of lbs Basts
while In AIIuquTiiie ibis week, said that
work on the new ahnpa at Albuquerque would
atari at nnre and that Uia rompany bad
(Mio.lioo
for Ih porpoas and
thai
ou.0io waa arailahle st one.

'.

numher of ehaiigea In New lfesleo banks
today.

announced

W.

W. Cos,

treas-

urer uf Dona Ana rounly snd owner of th
fanoua Si. Aufiiatiue ranrb, has been elected
uraeiilrnt of the Howman Bunk a Trust Co.,
R. M. Hard, re
at Las Crueea.
aisued.
0
Lee Yueroans, the very pretty
joung daiishter of W '. Voeinana. a lumbar
king uf Waahingion,
and A. Koeenoeld, s
young bualnraa man uf Nlleer City, New hies
were
married
Yuuag
iro,
al die Aleaandxr
Hotel in Honolulu recently.
0
The governor haa Issued a requiaitlon on
lbs gorernor of Colorado for lha estradition
of II. J. Coulter, now locked up at Anlonllo.
and wanted in New Hniro on the charge of
forgery.
Kliea Oareia haa gone to Denver to
have th
requisition
honored by Coloredu's
governor.
-- O-

The atale penitentiary haa got" into the
ire hueineea, al leant aa far aa ila nwn aupply
ia concerned.
Superintendent J. n. MrManua
haa nine of lha penitentiary teauie and afuwn
"itra leama hauling ic from the large Mania
Ke reerrvoir. a few mika above town.
a
Attorney General II. 8. Clancy
rendered an opinion to the effect that II
not abaolutely eawiiiial that s msn snd
wnmsn. who deaira to enter into s msrriage
contract, ahould hare the aaine aulemniied
by a minister of the gotpel or jualirs of the
lieace. hut 'thoas who ma) ao desire can em
ploy tha arrvicra of a celrgyman
or civil
ia

0

MORGAN & SON

Box 274

9If you are buying, let US sell to you
9If you are selling, let US buy of you
? ? ? ?

THAPS FAIR

? ? ? ?

EISELE FURNITURE CO.

FRESH
Fruits and Vegetables
In Regular

Twice-a-Wee-

k

Tha ladiea' auailiary of the San Diego asposition commission met eaterday snd per
manently organlied with the following offlcsrs:
Mrs. V. J. Fugste of l.aa Vrgss, ehslrman;
Miaa Conrad uf Nanta Pa,
Urs.
K. K. AaplunJ,
aerrriary, and alias Aurora
l.iirero nf rlsnls Fe, awiatant secretary. The
auxiliary
will sak fur l.'iim to defrsy rail
road and other expenses for s vigorous csm- psign lo be wsgrd throughout the stste, holding of rsllies. etc. It is plsnned to mske tlrs
trips lo srouae enthuaisim over th Ran
Diego exposition.
0
'
A lisnqtiet will be tendered the members of
the Keilersl Court, the Juatieea of the Supreme
Court of New Mexico, flovernor William C.
M Donald and others by ths members nf tha
Dona Ana County Bar Association nn Friday
Committee, have been
evening.
biiail,
at
work of preparation for that occasion and
tha banquet will be served hy Ihs Isdies of
ths Ksatern Star, which
latter Insures s
fesat.
Ths sffsir will lis given in Rousult
hall.
0
The Rants Fa Railway company,
through
Col. Kalph K. Twitched, haa Sled ila reply
with the atate corporation eommiaainn tn the
oli:in of Milver City liu.ineiia men for a new
thst the
de.l. The reply art. out in
present dep.it fsrilities are adequate, that it
is impoesible to maintain
a flrst ctsas
Hlarlon lacauae of the diveralnn of lha
watera of Ran Vicente creek an as to imperil
the tracks snd ststinn, snd thst ths rsilrosd
nsd msde various propositions
for giving
nilM i City depot fsrilities sdeqnsls for s
:ily four times its sire, hut thst for vsrious
riTMina the neceaaary proierty could and i
rll that Nilver City defaulted on an agree-nieit- t
under which the railroad company had
dm n !ana for s Bus hrirk station which
lb. company is still resily snd willing to
ei.ct. providing Milter City complies with
th terms of that agreement.
n
The We.iein
hss been lessed

Shipments
PHONE YOUR ORDER

Williamson s Grocery
Phone 208

'

Olive Oil,

O

magiatrate."

hium-seeker-

The country
Kuroiieun eniivrunts.
had been flooded with fuke irrigation
'
Dchemex and millions of dollars have
been lost to investors to the ditri- meiit of meriloriiiH eiilerpi ises.
SHuk'.'IK f ' I"" "eed for the MIK- geated orguiiixation the eorresMind-en- t

A

Aiuiitalit

Sum T. I'laik, iiiciiilicr of the board
of eipoaitiou manaKci'A for New
Kx-- :
Mexico at the I'unuina-I'acilpouiliou at Sun Uir, has received
a letter from a member of a siuiilur
board at Suit Lake l ily, I'tah, out- lining an organization iur lite protec-- 1
and
lion of American

Laundry

.

0

lia

li

New

which
of lb

Miw Rdith

ORGANIZATION NEEDED
TO PROTECT HOMESEEKERS

uit

oreurre4

St one of
osDssr st
UgiU"B Tueadsr owrnlnc, left onlr tha anial
nf the hnlal, and a hl( hole In tha groasd I
how for lha ebe'l house sod saarhioery. No
uia waa Injt'red, but the eiploalua tai beard
plainly In Hllrar Cll).

were

JOE R0MANDINI,

-- Sr.lllAI. oiliNT
N'O.
M'.4
NOTII'r. Or' I'llXTKHT
Department
uf Ilia Interior of the Cnlled
Mtufc. Land Office, aI.aii Crucc, X. M , Feb
runry In, IVI4.
fit Waller llray nf Nisnlry. X. SI . 4'tiilealN, :
You are hereby
notified lhai
T.
Carrol
who giree l.aa Crui-ra- ,
Meak.
X. M.. aa kit
post office adilreaa, did on January 10, 1014,
Ilk in thi. office kia duly corroborated
ap
pliralioli l,i rnnlrNl and Nrclir llaa ra,nrclla
lion uf your desert land Knlry Xu. Illt.'iil7.
Serial X. llf.H7 ui.de January II. Illl'.1, for
XW'4 H,ctin 14, Townahip U4 H, Kama Ii
V. X, M. I.. MiTidian. and as vrnunda fur
kia rulilcal he alkga tllal aaid rnlryuian.
Wallvr lira), baa rhlirrly failrd In wake thr
riprnditurti nf ana dollar Mr am iiihiq lha
id Irarl aa rrquirad hy law In h niadi
during lha arrond yrar of Ilia life of lha aaid
entry and hna wholly aloindoiird
tha
aaid
trart uf land.
You are, therefore, furiar uolitlfd that lha
mid ahVyelloua wrlll be taken aa eohfeaurd,
and your aaid en ivy will he canrrlk'd without
further rifhl to oa beard, ailher before thia
office or nn aiwal, if you fail to hie in (hit
office
dava after the fourth
withiu
publication of thie notice, aa aliowii Wlow.
your anawar, under oath. tieeifirally reapond
of eonteat, together
iliff to Iheaa allegationa
with dne proof Uiat )ou have aereed a vop)
of your anawer on the aaid roiiteatant eiihar
in pereon or by rvgiatered mail.
You ahniild atata in your auawer the narae
of lha poet office to which you deaire future
notirea to he aenl lu ou.
JOHK (JOXZALKM. KegUler.
Data of pulilicallon, Feb. 'J7, 1914.
Dale nf publication, tlarrh U 1014.
Data of publication, March 13, 111 4.
lute uf publication, March in, 11)14

D. S. Bobbins, Surveyor

C. E.

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

Hill

la

esuloaioa,
the uiiie shaft

A

IIINTKST

M

JJ5.0O0.

0

hardly and take little care.

Ni.r

--

Taa etoekaoldera at lit First Halloas!
bank si Lordabarg Kara Toted as iaeraaas Iko
capital stork ol tha bask fraa tSS.OOO I

'

chicks delivered any time this
spring, which will live, thrive, and be profitDay-ol- d

XKW
UKXIi'o.
In the Matter of Marie H. Drowning. Hank
niil. In Bankruptcy No. I in.
1'n Hi
( Marie H. drowning ol
rmliliira
Hfiniiii. in the I'uunl) of I. Him anil Die
lrnafrituiid. a llMiikriii.
i. i.reli.v i vti Ihut mi lti link la)
.
f
l Mill, lln- - uiil Maria H.
V
Iliototiiux wa. duly eiliuiliratcd bankrupt and
llial lln rii.1 tneeiiug of lier rrrdtlura will la
held al the office, of Kh"
WatMin. Attorneys.
I.lina I'
Ill Drilling.
n
II). New Mel
the Huh ill) nf Msr.-h- .
A. P. 1(114. at II
clock i. in., al which lime tlaa aniil creditor.
may annul.
rlauiia, spjMimt a
iro,e llu-iIruftlee, rxeiniiiit the liankriiit and Iranaacl
nick nllirr bu.ineM. aa ma) proiwrly come It?
fore aaid meeting.
rKAXK W. VKI.L.U'orr.
Inl.-.- l
let. 21. 11)14. Itcfcn in lllikruilry.
r'roin (VI,. '.'7
March Ii.

Dymond Agency

.

They lay all the year around and pay
your debts for you.

o

IN

1

STATE NEWS

college proeriy st Artssis
the Rsptist cburcb snd s
Hsptist college will he opened next Reptemher.
The Irsae for lha proerty waa closed between
lesding memliera of ihs church snd Le A.
Pbilllia, vie, preaidrnt of the PaciSc Mutual
t.ife In.iirance company, which cam into aim
Irul of the property through the forsclaurs
of s Biotlnge.
Ths lesss, it is ssid, csmes
with It sn option permitting Ihs Bsptists to
purch.ee ths property sny lims within ths
next yssr.
Immedist
steps will hs tsken
to
rsiaa
funds for ths opening snd support of the
college by ths Bsptisla of New Mraieo snd
West Texaa.
Rev. C. T. Taylor of Rata, ia
expected to direct Ih campaign for lb
f
of
nsneing
lbs Institution, scting in bis cspsc
ity ss president of ths Bspliat edurslion.l
hosrd nf Now Mexico.
hy

0

a all
ii krii with the thing; they are lutik. lieve, prove
them luud companies doing a legitimate
lutviiifr
iug t'nr rather limit
business will very gladly pay the
ii v. 'I loiiK ilislinu'i'K to iitHHit lands
nominal fee charged to have their
i..liilly unllUril far their respective
lands regintered with a company
uriseH or ImviiiK foisted upaii them which would bring them in touch with
l
Miniiliini; they
nut wnnt.
.
i .
i . n,i,f
i
t
aiv eiwKiiiK itunas
ior
Tin- - increase of populnlion in the i.pni
development
purposes."
nilid Statet) from 1000 to 1910 was
npprnximntely 4500 until, per day
The weather has been so mild here
and it M estimated that the future
duritijr
the this week that Mrs. A. Olcctt has
iiiereitse in population
ieriud will be between had panaies in bloom all winter on
next rensiiH
7'.(Hi and 80U0 kuiiIh per day, which her lawn.
iiiiii ns thst every time the sun rise
mid set over this broad country of
Amusement Notei
mil- - there ia practically a city born
of 7,500
The Board of Education of the
.iihliiiniiiif a populnlion
iMiiplc. which will have to be clothed f'ity of Xew York endorsed George
mid fed. and it is only a matter of Kleines t raduction of the Ambroxio
photo drama "THE LAST DAYS OF
a few yearn when every bit of available land capable of eultivalion will W1MPEII," now playing the Bijon
lie nilled n win to do it duty. A com- Theater in that city, to teachers and
aa scholars of the public school system
pany uf state
ue proMme, no! being interested 'as a valuable aid to their studies.
1.
any particular locality or land The Xational Board of Censors proscheme, but with a complete knowl-d:- e claimed the production
the most
and survey of all available beautiful ever made and the Board
lands beiiifr offered for sale to the of Censors of Canada concurred in
ptihlic. will surely occupy a very the opinion.
necessary place and should, we be
Crystal Theater, Tuesday, liar. 3
g,

.u

I

eommii-wioner-

1

s

Cspt. H. X. Cosies snd squad of aoldieia
rem hurried to Laa Crueee, Tuesday to a.
i.l I the arrest of band of tilinbsiers ssi
lo bs under Mssmsad of Oen. Fssrusl Orosra
s federal volunteer officer who esesped from
OJinsgs when that Iowa waa avarnated hy
in federals Jsnusry 10, snd by Oen. Felix
Terrsiss. wha surrendered to lbs Toiled
Si. tea military forces st Presidio. Texss, sad
Istsr sarsped from the prison csmp st Fort
niias.

t'po resching Lss Craces C.ptaia CooSra
found as could fat aa kelp from th civil sa
thorltiss sad teUgraphed th reprsssautives
f lb federal department of Jaatic
at Kl
Peso. Twenty aooaty Called Stat
marshals
were sent st ones la satomoblles,
rriviag
st II o'clock. The filibusters sre at a resort
foartoaa wlies
f Lss Croc
la lb
ssoanlsins, away from telegraph or tele

st

New Mexic stsads at the fool of n th
isles ss to Ih sua, her of saloeaohiies re
gistered.
Cp to this furaosa. saly l.TS
llseasas had km iaaaed aa sgsiast I.H9S test
ear. la addilioa. Ihwasss for ISS ssotar
cycles aad forty seven sVster ksv been i
eaed.

This la bas tbaa so ear for sack JOO la
hsbitsata, while hs California there la owe
car for every thirty three ssraoas aad la Iowa
oas for every thirty six. New York ha III.-SOcars registered; California, 11,100: It

liaoi. M.lll; Obi.

0.0t:
na.

lows,

Msaswkaastta,

ST,!;

Peaaayrrsai.

atlehlgaa,
lot, aad Xsw irsy,

S,
S

104;

4S,- -

cater
tun:r:T trFIILD
CR3PI

water. The poiut then is not to use
all the water one can get on hu crops
and
but to measure the wtter
It ia sot tha central ' practice, makt it serve at large an area as
among thoM who an learning the possible and produce the largest reAnt principle of irrigation, to eon' turns.
F. L. BIXBY.
duet any experimenta or inyestiga-tlon- a
Irrigation Engineer.
which would tend toward economy in the dm of water. The general
impression has been that the toil
most he kept nearly soaked in order
wTRSfilAL
to make tht greatest growth, and
that the increase in yield will be in
Clay Pridemore of Silver City,
proportion to the increase in amount
motored down Sunday to spend the
of water applied.
The pioneer work of getting the day.
wtter to the land bat been aecom
pushed in many sections and the
Francis W. Ilaiimnn of Tucson,
problem now in hand is to extend was in the city Saturday on a short
the use of water, already in the visit with friends.
through
the ditches or available
and
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Kurd
pumping, in such a manner at to
secure the highest efficiency or, as daughter were visitors from the I'nss
a City last week.
we term it, the highest Duty of
ter. This can be accomplished ouly
Deputy State Engineer 8. 8. Cur-ro- ll
by a careful ttudy ' of irrigation
came down from Santa Fe Satmethods at to when and how to ap
ply water. Irrigation ia but the sup- urday on official business.'
plementing of the natural raiufull
Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur C. Raithel
and should be considered as such in
spent Sunday and Monday in El
the utte of water.
The economical use of water and Pnso.
the water requirements of crops can
A. L. Fisher of Cuinpbcll, X. M..
not be carefully studied unless the
water is measured by some standard was in the city Inst week on a short
device designed for that purpose. business trip.
The unit of measurement will deter
Cruces,
J. C. IWkman of La
mine the kind of device to bo ued.
spent Sunday with friend in the
The
at
measure of the flow of water and city.
the acre-foat a measure of volume
rre the two units now accepted as Murtin Mullen came down from
the best and most easily understood. Uurlev last week and sMit several
An acre-foit the amount of water days on business.
which will cover an acre of laud oue
Frank I Brinkerhoff, n business
foot deep. One cubic foot of water
man
t l)om;!iix, Arm., was lu Hie
per tecond flowing for twenty-fou- r
hours will amount to nearly two city Saturdnv erect inu old friends.
AS TO

d

tar

The real business farmer is one who farms well and buys only the best irrigation machinWith poor equipment the best farmer must fail. Everyone knows the INTERery to aid him.
NATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY'S line of Oil Engines and the company's system of
conducting business. You get the best for the least outlay and you are always protected.
engines inThis counts in the end for it means dependibility and economy. These
oil-burni-

ng

clude tractors portable and stationary for all purposes ranging in sizes from one to

sixty horse-

power.

A COMPLETE LINE OF BEST FARMING IMPLEMENTS

ot

ot

Wisely

Ch oose

Thii includes Manure Spreaders, Cream Separator. Disc and Moldboard Plows, Com Planters snd Cultivators.
Harrows, McCormick Hay and Harvesting Machinery, Binder Twine. Wagons, Carriages,
Disc, Spring and
h
Fencing, Blacksmithing and Repairing.
Auto Trucks for city delivery and farm purposes, Barb Wire, Rabbit-proo- f
Peg-toot-

acre-fee- t.

Will F. Evans of Valentine, Texas,
Careful experiment in various ol
the western States have been con- arrived from the Lone Star slate
ducted with a view to determining the Saturday and is looking over the
amount of water required and also Miurhres Valley.
the time of replication. In Utah it
B. L. Moore of Greenville, X. C.
was found that with wheat, oats and
corn the best total yields were ob- is in the city looking over the land
tained when the toil was kept ap- ill the valley with u view of locating
proximately equally moist throughout here.
the season, and that with a very
small supply two irrigations are betJ ,R. Threads-il- l
of lluutsville.
ter than one. It was also found that Ohio, arrived in the city Monday and
HOT SPRINGS
these crops needed a fair irrigation is a prospective buyer of laud in
ut the time when the teed wat in 'he this vieiuitv.
The CURE for SCIATICA,
process of formation as there was
and
J. I.. Riir;;oync of Cincinnati. Ohio,
danger of the teed shriveling if au
GOUT
insufficient amount of water was ap- arrived in the citv Saturday for the
plied. "The more liberally water is purpose of looking for a suitable
and all formi of
applied at this time without diminish- location.
RHEUMATISM
ing too rapidly thereafter, the larger
T. C. MC0ERM0TT,
Mrs. Itaillicl nnd Mr. Ilrown went
the yield of gram, which is usuully
Proprietor.
obtained at the expense of straw." up to Silver City Inst week on n
DR. L. F. MURRAY.
visit to Mr. nod Mrs. O. C. Iliuniun.
(Utah Bulletin 118.)
Resident Physician
In many sections it is the pructice parent of Mrs. Raithel.
to flood water in borders which r.rc
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS,
Miss May Bnrnett of Alliumicrqur.
too long. The result is a loss in
NEW MEXICO.
time required to irrigate and waste came down Monday and Mopped over
ful use of wuter. Hearing out this here for a short visit with friends
stutement, reference is here made to Sunday.
jome experiments niudo by Hon II.
Mrs. I P. .Tai ohs of El Paso, is
Bark, Irrigutiou Engineer, on some
clover land near Rigby, Idiiho. lie visit inc friends in the city for n few Ten Reasons Why You Should Buy
a Bauer Engine
took one border, in a typical field, days, after which she will fro to the
I. No packing is used which
which was 49.5 feet wide and
Pacific const for a visit.
means no leak.
feet loiiif. Thin is un extreme cusc
2. lunilor constructed so thut it
but it brings out the point admirubly.
Forest McKinlev, the land man ol
This border was divided into seven Lns Cruces. motored down .Monday is
3. Kusy to start your wife can
equal divisions. A stream of 2.31 with his daughter. I.elin, who will
start a Kuuer.
cubic feet per second was maintainvisit friend for a few d
4. Low fuel consumption.
ed and it took one hour und twenty-tw- o
5. No expert required
to keep
miuutet to reach the end of the
James A. McKenr.ie of fllidie. Aria..
II rut division or 0.2005 aere-f...- .t
of arrived in the citv Mondav on his the ihiuer running.
II.
Simplicity of construction.
water on 0.3835 acre of hind or n way to Tyrone and Hurlev. where
depth of 0.07 foot over the first di- he lias extensive mining interests.
vision. This would be a good imitation if the water bad been stopiied
J. R. nimby, J. J. Marlowe, and
there and conveyed around to the
Peter Joe hem, pioneer business men.
next border without ninniiif through
mid ranchers of Lordsliui" motored
the one just irrigated. However, as in
from the west Sunday and
I
the water flowed over each succeedover night on their way to El
ing division, the length of time inPaso.
creased until at the last division it
took seven hours to complete the ir7.
and miss type.
Mrs. Hugh Ramsay, who has been
rigation. It took 23 hours and 4.'
8. You can do your own adjustminutes to irrigate the entire border. making an extended visit with her ing, if anything should get out of
During that time 4.5437 acre-feof aougliter at Lloyd, Fin., returned order.
water was applied or a depth of 1.b8 home Saturday.
V.
Will burn low grude oil.
feet if uniformly spread over the en10. Long life guaranteed for Ave
H. B. Strickler is one of the (list years.
tire area. If the several division
had been irrigated individually it progressive farmer to use a display
We ore also exclusive agents for
would have taken 9 hours and .14 spaie in our columns. This is now the Van Vey pump.
minute with a uniform depth of ivowmended by the leading agri
Drop me a postul card if interest0.007 foot and a saving of 40 per cultural joumuls as a means of find ed in a good reliable engine.
ing a market for country produce.
cent of the water.
The price is right
It it just as important to measure
E. W. HAUMANN,
Miss Elsa Kiemeyer come in from
water as it is to cultivate the lund.
Sales Agent,
loin last week accompanied as fur
The problem is not ouly one of econJ. F. Anton of Uurlev. soent Sun.
omy in the use of water but one of as Demuifr by ber sister, Mrs. Clnni
Kozel. Miss Kiemeyer is on ber way
aj
uu in ine cuv.
increasing the revenue from the funu. to
New York Citv. where hn
The conditions which affect the duty
a
a steamer for German v on a
juihh i,cna N. Morguii of Clovis.
of wuter are: variations in aoil and board
visit to her parents.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
was u visitor in the city Moiiduy.
climate; method
of application;
Mporuaoat .f uw hurlor, I'nlM
amount of water used; preparation
tatet
Vt. n. rJonrdman
returned from
Un4 OffiM it M Pram, j. y Kpb.
W. T. Preston of I'imu. Arix., was
of land and the need of intensive
Colorado Springs, Colo., last week
rrjr 17, un.
farming. It bat ever been true thut
viaiior in the city nl week.
and has let a contract for the erec
KoIIm U btnbr
Ui.i JUr.ii, 1..
where water is plentiful the duty is
tion or a nice residence on his farm
T...I... ".l. V I r,. .
MrBrid.. f b..m(. H.
.,
,
low nnd where water is scarce the
M.rch
nioiiiimI
urw
in
rttiillll
miles
six
north of the city. When l lie city Monday on
j i. isio.
a,. Una lryi
duty of water it high,
04,JM
his
way
to
Sil
it is completed, his wife aiid futility
BW
for
Hmii.,
It.
io, ToWMhlp 14 g, RtIlg.
It may be tome years before the will come here to make their future ver City.
W, M. If. P. Hl4i.a
ku lbs noil.. .(
New lfexico farmer it made to real-- it home.
Dr. I P. Murray .resident physic IstonUoa to mU ln Proof to ..LlA
the
importance
tba
of
measureian or fay wood Hot Springs, was in rteia to Ik m .bow mrlbod, Mort B.
ment of water. It ia certain, howPierre Schoii, representative of the
uie my lor a couple f daVll last T. MrK.r. B. a CoMta,..,.
Dtmlllf
ever, that the sooner we begin to Mock and Rmier automobile truck week.
!. . m Us, Ut of April, leu.
measure water the sooner will the re- manufacturers, arived in the city
CUIauat
u
whom.,:
turns be increased and the quality Monday from Kl Paso on his way to
Doarikg, M. 1.
ibn WUtojf
Fine dry mesquite wood cut just Psltoa
W. Htrrra of
N y
of crops Improved. Too much water Silver City where he is nutiiuir in a right for that
CkorlM
Btrwo
beatinr
st.,v.
of
.1
Doalo.
. u
will produce a smaller crop just as number of automobile trucks for the kins Fuel and
f.
BrUAtw,
Transfer Co., Phone
Doaloc. M. y
quickly and with much more harmful handling of the parcel post service 203.
JOHZ OONZA1.E8.
tf
results to the soil aa will too little 'between Mogollon and Silver City.
- t
(Advertisement)
ftkvssrf la-ll-tNh
10

DEMING,

F. C. Peterson,

NEW MEXICO

THE FAYWOOD

In the Heart of the

Purest

Returns

35

7

Be your own rain maker. Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are
large, where you can workout of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,

top-hm-

Four-cycle-h-

Surest.

for Irrigation District

Water

8i

Pumping

it

et

and any information you may desire to,

Beit

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms

Soil

ueming,

(la

-

I System

New MeJX1CO

m

PAINTING, TINTING,

PAPER HANGING

m.

LATEST DESIGNS IN WALL
PAPER

Olen Featherston,

M--

um

Only

Co.

Succeiior to

P.

0.

FOR SALE

Box 416

A. DOUGLAS

w..

'
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4

TOOT

&

DANIEL

N ew

orrici or commissioner or public
LANDS.

I
f

and

i i

id

You'll And this Market always
ready to All your every want
in choice

Goods

Ptnltry, Steaks, Chops,
Reaits, Hum, Bacon,
tauMfl

General Repair Shop, Bicycle Parts Specialty

or a

REAL HOME
See E. F. MORAN

and prompt

HENRY MEYER

He baildt taeat
bosses he hat built

Let kins thaw torn

49

PHONE

Phone 216

4

4
HINQ

LEE

Stover Crude Oil Engines

Fine new stock of
ttaplt and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hlng Lee Building - Silver Ave.
Domino, New Mexico

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole

ee
JAN

K

'

EE

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

Dry fioods
4
Groceries
N. Sitvc Ave.
Blrtrang Bldg.

FULLY

GUARANTEED

4

Blackham & Son

IGJJjleavCT&Sori

Irrigation Experts

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas- s

work

Gold Avenue

at a

Box 371 Deming, N. M.

Snow
Drift

Insist on pure Snowdrift shortenthe king of vegetable fats; made
Southern Cotton. Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah,

Mi-.--.

Chi-int-

At all groceries.

tf287

Layne & Bowler Pump and

4
AtlMBRES HOT SPRINGS
( Postoffice, Sherman, N. M.
40 Miles from Deming

Fairbanks-Mors- e
The maker

Dr. R. F. Htovall. resident
physician.
1 Water supplied
from 21 hot springs. 1 Bathing
in those mineral waters is especially beneficial for blood
and rheumatism. 1 Beautiful scenery. 1 First class accommodations.
Table supplied with fruits and vegetsbles of
the season. IRates reasonable.

Engine

of the Layne and Bowler Pump

are familiar with the conditions of this region and
the teste of efficiency made right here show the
Layne and Bowler to be superior to all other
pumps.

dia-ess-

Engines are acknowlThe Fairbanks-Mors- e
edged to be superior for Irrigation purposes. Users
of these engines have a minimum amount of
"engine trouble."

New Mexico Implement Co.

Write or Phone
Mlmbres Hot Springs

Lucky Stranger

In Deming
MeKeever, a strangpr in the!

J. I
city, from Irwin, Pa., who stopped
ovm in Doming on his way to the!
Pacific coast, nttended the mornings
Mervices at the loonl
Presbyterian
Church to besr the sermons of the
Rev. D. Mathesou, and while on lii
way from the church to his hotel,
he lost his pocket book contsinini:
I'.'OO in cash snd his niihvny ticket.
A short time afterwards he was
by Paul Henry, son of lltei
Rev. ,T. D. Henry, nnd asked if In
had lust anything.
Wheu Mr. Me-- ;
Keever searched bis pockets, he din-- .
covered his Iohh anil young Henry
restored the cash aid rnilmsd
tickets. Mr. MeKeever wss profuse in
his thanka and offered a substantial
reward, which was refused. He considered himself as most fortunate, as
he would have been greatly
and he waa load in the
praise of the honesty of the eitisons

DunLf.

if

lard,

8.

Tha Nts. BWt
15, 8 St, NEVi See
-.
BWVt Be. II, all Of Sat.
13, IS, 14,
.15, IS, Townahlp
14 Baulk, Rangs s" Waal:
"H. NWli, Nit NKlt. Bee. 1, aU of San
i. a. 4. s,
i. 2, a, t. attNEH.
K
Km. S. all at lot.
8WH. SEW
7.
.
9. in, It, I J, 13,
14. IS, IS,
17, IN. IS.
W.
Ill, II, 14, i, IS,
'7, JS, 29, So. II, 13, II, 14, IS, IS, Tuwa
Houlh. Ranf S Waat; aU of 8W I.
I
J. II. 24. IS, IS, Towaaklp
IS
IUia 7 Waal: N. M. P. M., naulaln
f Ihlrt) Uiiiaund, aiaa aua4r4 tad
h.viiiv lour ana diijt nina aundralaa mm
O0.HT4.&S) laura or laaa, aaaordiai la Uw
.iitrrnuaiut surmjr Uiaraof, and aub)act to Ik
unilitinna and raaaraationa auda bf law aad
'h.iw riiiiiainrd haraia. No kiS will fca at
l.i.d or eonaldarad for law Ikaa Ikraa Sol
jr. i S I i0) par aero for Ikia laaa, wklck
ilia aiiuraiaad
ua Uwrouf. Tka haprora
nii,u on Ikia land eonaial of oaa adobt
'iiiuw, una around tank, on wlndailll
alHiul ISO faal of JW aad I lack plpa.
o punp eyliadara,
una wall 110 faal Soap,
iiKiut SO fact wall caalaf S lackaa, S sillta
I win.
a total
frnrr. I corral,
valot ef
In addition
l. I77.no
Iha blddar
lharalo.
'iiiim alao far fnr tha ImproTanwnla
wkkk
xiai on Ik
ahora daaerlbad land, at Ifca
Pliraiaad aalua, tha a bora tract will fca af
frrrd in ila anlirMjr.
Tha Cammiaaloaar
will alao orTar al Iha
n lima all of Baea. IS and 18, Townaklp
.'I South. Ranca 10 Waal, alia Baa. 3, Town--hiSouUl. Ranc 10 Waat, eootalnln
hundrad and aaTtntaan aad tflr
oo hundredth arm, (l,SI7.SI) Bora or
liai, no hlda will ha amplad or eonaldarad for
lnaa than tkra
dollara ($3.00) par
iher aia no iraproaanwnt
on Ikia land; tkla
irart will b aold In its antlratr- Tha Commluionar will alao offar for aak
nil of Hae. II. WH Bae. 13, all of Bare. 14
nnd IS, Townahlp II South, Ranca
Waat:
Kt. HWti Bae. 35, all of Bae. IS, Towaaklp
J3 Smilh, Rant S Wait; all of Baea. 1 and
. N'4N'i.
See. 11. NH. SIM
8E4iXF.
Mac. 12, Townahlp
14 South, Range S Waat,
V. It. P. V., containing iTa Utouaaad, tkn
hundrad and eight and aanntv two knodradtfca
irn-- a
(.Vlns.73) Bora or leaa. Na bida will
V acrrptad or eonaldarad fur laaa Ikaa Ihroa
lollara liar acre. Thar are ao improvement
n thie land, and Ikia Irael will be aold la

tl.

it

ar:

ila

antlrvtr.

Tha Comuieaioner
will alao offer for Bale,
rc. :m. Townaklp 34 South, Rang
T Waat,
i'. M. H. kl., containing al
hundred aad
:in rra (nan) mora or laaa. No bid will
iw aTiilrd or conaldored
for kaa Ikaa Sva
dollara (I'i.iio) par acre.
Tha re are as la
nruvi'iuante on Ikia aactioa.
Tha t'ouiniiaaionar
will alao offer for aak
ill ui Har. 3, Townaklp 31 South, Range S
Ifcirt'-etgk- t
W.'.t. containing ail hundred,
:ind aixty hundradtka aerea (631.60) Bora or
laaa: the N Vt, SEW, EV.8W14 Baa. 3, Towa
hlp 34 South, Range 6 Weal, containing
( 560.14)
hundrad, alxly and 34 huadredUia
more or laaa; alao Bee. 16, Townaklp
36
S Weal, containing aia kuaSouth, Hang
drad and forty aerae (640) Bora or kaa:
ilao Se. 36, Townahlp 33 South, Raaga 10
Waat, containing all hundrad and forty aerae
(640) more or kaa: alao Sea. 16, Towaakip
!3 South,
Rang S waat,
containing all
hundrad and forty acre (640) Bare or kte:
Towaaklp
T
alao Bra. 3,
33 South, Rang
forty-fou- r
Weal, containing aaven hundred,
ni'ree ( 744 ) mora or kaa ; alao Bee. IS, Town
Uiip 31 South, Range
7 Waat. containing
-- it hundred
and forty acre (640) Bora or
Va: alao Sec. 36, Townahlp 34 South, Range
10 Weat, containing aia hundrad and forty
terra (040) more or kaa: alao Sea. 16, Towa-shi3S South, Range 10 Weal, containing
li hundred and forty aerea (640) mure or
leaa; alao 8c. 16, Towaaklp 36 South, Range
10 Weal, containing ail hundred aad forty
ierae(640) Bore or kaa; alao Bee. 16, Towa
Weat, containing
hip si South, Range
i
hundred and forty acres (640) Bora or
laas; also Sac. IS. Township 14 Sou Ik, Range
10 Weil, containing all hundrad snd forty
area (640) more or ka; all of Bee, 13, Towa-.hi10 Weet, containing
33 South, Rang
.is hundred and forty scree (640) store ar
an improvements
oa Iha
There ar
laaa.
See. 3, Townahlp
bore daaerlhed aectlons.
3 South, Rang
Waat will be offered for
.ale, thie aactioa containing als kundrad,
forty
kundredtka sens
and forty-eigh- t
Improvement
Tk
1640.46) mar or has.
n tkla action eoaalats of eaa (analog Is the
Alao Bee. 16, Towaakip
IS
raltie of 300.
South, Range 9 Waal, containing six kaadrad
'
Tka
and forty acres (640) Bora or lass.
'
inipraremeata
an tkla aactioa eoaslala of
pumpa, pipe, laaks
walla,
sad
windmills,
'.orralla, to Uw aaoual of 1646. All ef see.
16, township
3S South, Raags T Wast,
els hundrad and forty acres Bore or
the ImproTeaenta eoaelet of oaa well and
No bids will
iVncing to the amount of $300.
sropted or considered for tern thaa $10
appraised
uj
tha
vslas thers-which
ier acre,
f, and la addilh'U Ihsralo, the bidder Bast
which ssist
alao pay fnr the improvements
.a the snots deeerlbed land, st ths sppraiaad
slue.
Tka above daaerlbad school sections
eub- -.
may be cold aa a wkote ar by Isgal
.llvialona, at the dieerotloa of Ik Coaamlaloo-r- .

t

The above aak of landa will ha subject to
the following terae snd condition, via:
Tha eueeeoeful bidder
Bust psy Is ths
eommtasloner of Public Lands, ar kis sgaet
folding suck sak, oastentk of Iba pries of-- '
and by thea reepectively for Ik laad. foar
ornl intonst la advance for tka balance
( Mirk purchss
pries, tk fees for advertla
i.
and appraiarmeal snd sU costs inetdaatal
oi tU aala nerein. aad sack aad all af ssld
.mounts Bust be deposited la essk ar eertiS- 4 ex. bangs al Iks lias of ask, aad wfciefc
...I amuants snd sll of thea are subject
to lb But of New Malice M Ike
H.'raaful bidders do sot ssaeubt a contract
vithm thirty dave after H ha bees mailed
Stat Land Office, said cos
i Ikaa by lb
recta to provide fur Ike payment of tka
alaiire of the purrksa prices ef ssid tract
I land la thirty equal saaual lasuUasnla,
Ik Interest on aU deferred payaeata al tk
ale of four per seal per aaaaa la advaace,
a; mant aad ineerest due ea October tret
soadltlosa,
.f srh yesr, aad suck elksr
aa may
..Mirations, reaervettose sud Bra
i
required by law.
The Coaalatieaer ef Public Laada. or hie
cant koldiae aasfc sale, leocrv ths rigal
the kwaai
reject aay aad aU bids, prior
f eon tract.
Possaesloa aader eeatrects ef ask) far abac
JeccriBed tract
wil ha given an e aster
October lat, 1114.
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Wltaee ay kaad aad tk atwlal aaal of SVe
Stale Lud Office, tfcla 4tk af PefcraaiT. ltlc.
ROBERT P. ERVIIN,
Coaalailwnr af Pake Laada
6 k April IT

enough to order from your Mr.
Schmidt, but wa made tba money hers
from these aama grocerymen and
others, who could just as well lend
fa.
to some cheap mail order house for
their printing, But, John, not one of
i hem do that, so fnr as we know,
though they might thereby save a
few itemiies. So you see we are not
inclined to cut off our nose to spite
our fttce."
Anil John, here in nimllirr thing:
comported of the best young blood Vim don't psy luxe in Deming, and
f I be city, and there is no reason if you have built any buildings or put
why Silver City cannot do likewise. down tiny irrigation wells here they
Silver City hits one of the fluent have miMNed our attention. We have
iirniones in the stitte and it would jut! I n ken up u Hiibncriirtion fur our
add to her prestige to have a crack cliiiiulier of cunniicrce, John, but I
military orgsniiaiion. Silver Citv fail to tliid your mime on the lint.
'crimps you luive forgotten.
Tits
hnterprise.
(Irnpliic culled for hiiIic riptions lur
Louis Smyer In Runaway Accident the ioor nt CliristnuiH time, and
lin, we know to tt dead certainity
Units Smyer, 22 years old, wax
injured in a runaway
accident tlutt you did nut come tbrouKb. And
about 10 o'clock last Saturday morn John, I'll lief u wooden nickel that
The young mun who is a son of you did ii. rt contribute a plugged
inff.
John R. Smyer, a ranchman near penny to the Sunday School collecin Denting last
Came was driving a team attached to tion in iiny cliiiri-though you know well
wagon loaded with oil barrels Sunday,
bospi- and he was driving north on Gold enough tbnt churches,
als, flinrtties, and all public enter
nvenue (be team became frightened
and started to run making a sharp prises take money.
What s the trouble John f Don't
turn. Smyer was thrown from hit
seat liifhting on his head as he you like us for anything but wbst
strui k the ground, lie wss taken to you can make out of uh! We're
the office of Dr. S. D. Swope, where mighty good folks and we stick
it wits found that be had sustained s iretty clone together out here on the
light roncusHion of the brsin of ilenert in fact We luive to, to keen
which he soon rained consciouness from starving to death.
We real ire, John, thitt if we should
and was again able to take charge of
die tonight you probably
wouldn't
the team and drive home.
even hear of it, but Deming folk.
John, would limine n moment nnd
Eastern Capitalist Visits Here
crimps lay a flower on tntr grntc.
Mr. and Mrs. II. W.Pnine of Ni
agara rails, Ontario, arrived in the We know too, John. I hit I if the until
city Saturday and are guests at the irder houses hnvc their way the ex- Hotel Baker. They stopped over to use for Demmgs exigence will
visit Mrs. Paine'a brother, Arthur have passed, and then the streets
Klynn, who bus been here for some will grow again with sage nnd mes- lime. Mr. Paine is one of the of- pute hnslic. Thnt wouldn't worry
it, liul it would hurl ns like the
ficials of ths Pierce Automobile comthe little
pany and the Shredded Wheat Bis Dickens, John, because
cuit company of Niagara Falls, New newspaper, which is our pride, and
lork, end several other large in the little home, which was built with
dustrial concents of the East. He Deming dollars, would be lost for
and his wife epressed themselves as ever with their dear associations
greatly impressed with Deming and which come with birth, marriage, lifu,
nd denth.
the Minibres Valley, after being takHere's another thing, John: We
en on an extended automobile trip,
know that mnil order printing is not
and they contemplate making a
here. They left for a trip to only chenp in price but in quality.
ter home here. They left for a trip to )ur customers wouldn't stand for the
loppy work nnd poor paper.
By
Heiid several months.
analogy we guess thnt your goods
under the fancy lithographed cover
C. H. Lester Reaches San Diego
printed in Chicago), arc no better
A telegram was received here Mon
day from C. H. Lester, "daddy of nd no more reasonable in price than
he Borderland Automobile
route," those which we can get here. Then.
by bis son, that he arrived in Snn oo, we surmise that your products
alley
Diego nt 4:20 p. m. Friday with bis were not grown ly .Muulires
son Roy, their time being from Dem fanners, canned in local canneries,
ing to San Diego, forty hours. They and marketed by Deming merchants.
n fact, John, you are only out for
drove eighty miles through the mountains Friday, in a flood of rain. "Il i.i coin and the more you get of it
looked like a second deluge" said Mr. the less chance will we stand to build
Lester, "snd all trains were aban- mi our little city, and therefore tve
doned and the destruction to prop- dt'iline resiectfully to order fi'oui
our Mr. Schmidt.
erty was very great."
But don't let that discourage ynu,
John, there arc persons here so misTHERE IS NO CHAR6E
guided as to believe thnt you can
FOR ADVERTISING, JOHN
Irenellt them.
Come and get their coin, John.
Following are two letters which You might as well have it os Shears,
explain themselves:
Suwbuck & Co., or some of the other
Chicago, Feb. 10, 1914. destroyers of smull towns. You
Clyde Earl Ely, Deming, New Mexico. en n't do much though John, bet an
Dear Sir: Our Mr. Schmdit will the Minibres Valley spirit is a pretty
have the pleasure of seeing you with- real thing, and you will certainly
in a few days, for the purpose of come into conflict with it.
showing you a line of grocery
We're not sore though, John. Lord,
samples and to quote you thereon
you are too fnr away for us to feel
lowest wholesale prices consistent very angry. Besides we never saw
with quality. Tou should not miss you and you never have seen us, and
this opportunity to purchase strictly we'll bet you can't tell where DcLiii;),
high grade food stuffa at rock bot- is on the map. So with best wishes
tom prices.
for your prosperity, and that of the
Our goods are guaranteed to com great city of Chicago, which we saw
ply with the national purs food law, from the train once, we remain
sixteen ounces to tha pound, four
Very respectfully yours,
quarts to tha gallon and as represTHE DEMI NO GRAPHIC.
ented in every respect.
We are the largest grocery bouse
Death of Mrs. J. W. Luter
in the world conducting a business of
Mrs. J. W. Luter, who came to
this kind. Every item we offer is Deming last July from Gainesville,
purchased direct from the grower.
Ark., died here last Friday night at
canner, or in otner words, "nrst
her late residence on Platinum. Her
hands."
husband and daughter were present
We earnestly advise you to ex
st the time of her death. Tbe body
compare
samples
our
amine
and
waa prepared for shipment by W. C.
prices, feeling fully convinced that
by her
Rawson, and accompanied
if you do so, you will appreciate the husband and daughter, was sent to
we
and
better,
handle
a
that
fact
(lainesville, Ark, for burial.
fresher class of goods than it is
to obtain at any retail store,
Completing Work at Tyrone
snd that our prices are lower than
you are now paying, no matter where
J. R. Gilchrist of the El Paso ft
you may be trading.
Southwestern railroad, came up from
Permit us to take this opportunity El Paso wilh a force of men Saturto invite you to visit us when you day on their way to Tyrone, where
come to Chicago. Make our place the tiiiisbinr' work will be done on tbe
.
of business your headquarters; we Tvrone branch.
shsll endeavor to make it pleasant
for you.
Sheriff Herbert McGrath of Grant
Respectfully yours,
count" stopped over in tbe city SunJOHN SEXTON A CO. day from the west on his wsy to
Doming, New Mexico, Feb. 20, 1014. Silver Citv.
John Sexton ft Co., Chicago, III.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kerr and Mr.
My dear John:
Thanka awfully, John, for tba in- and Mrs. J. L. Dyer came up from
vitation, but you know wa are auch El Paso in an automobile Saturday
a busy lot her that pleasure trips on their way to Douglas Aria., over
to Chicago art almost out of the (he Borderland route.
Then again wa have a
question.
lieutenant John E. Robinson of
few grocery stores here, and while,
aa you aay, they charge a little more the Ninth eavalrt. who waa stationed
for their goods atill we have managed here for some t me, came up from
to get reasonably fat and to pay our Columbus last ?ek and visited a
bills. Of course wa might dig op number of friends.

Notice fur PabllcatMa ef PaMi
Lead Sak.
Santa fa, N. M., February 4, Is 14.
Notlee Is hsrsby gives that, sureusal la
Ifca provisions sf sa Art of Congress
ap
.proved June 10, I SKI. Ik
of On State
of New Mexico, aad Un nilM end rage's SIVER CITY ENDEAVORING
TO FORM ANOTHER COMPANY
truss of the SlaU Lsad Office. Ike Cm
mleeUner of Public Land will offer al public
aak, to Ike klhMl bidder al 10 o'clock, a.
Silver City has ent)iib energetic
ua Tuemley Ike Slat Say of April, ISI4,
mili
a Un tuwa of Darning, Coualy at Laaa, young, men to euliNt another
Stats of Now Mesieo, la froal of Ifca Court tary company of stuta milita. Dem- lluua th.rela, Un following described tract
a company
iiiK nils juhi recruiied

tn

moderate price.

V unii'i V

NKW MUX ICO.
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And, you'll And thie market
always clenu and sanitary,
and its help most eourteouM

UK

a,

econa-na- n

the very lowest prices at
which really eicellent quality
eaa be obtained.

STATK

win-ho-

pos-aib- le
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Classified Adi

Mrs. HamiltM

a
jlurge number of her friends Tuesday
afternoon, at her now home on 501
jWet Pine street. The living room,
dining room and den were tastefully
decorated with pink and white carnaand
with fern
tion. inlers-reflag, and the beautiful effect causremarks from
FOR SALE: One span gentle work ed ninny favorable
FCft SALE
'
mules. Apply D care OraphifJVDtf. those present.
Progressive hearts was the game
(FOR SALE: Pure bred Barred
the afternoon. The prise, a beauof
Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching at
tiful rut glass bou bun dih, went to
V handle land in all parts
very reasonable price. See A. A.
Mrs. M. J. Moran, while Mrs. Tlionui
DoiUilii. or address cure of Graphic.
of tli valley and have on
.lurhull carried off the connotation
5"'JD
Pen one liiije enstof city.
uur list REAL BARGAIN'S
olicring.
or"
iu both deeded laud and reK
TO REXTr 10 acre
S ALE
Ft
The hostess wan ubly assisted by
linquishment. Let us show
one mile from 1'ontoffice south on lediimes Guiiiey and Johnson and
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May Clifford and Ruby
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28. DeUiiney. Jr.. M. II. Kelly. Frank
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Texas, tf.
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